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LJJLLABY.
BY MRS. SARAH K. HBNSHAW.

Babyfwbat do the blossoms say 
Down in the garden walk ?

TI:ey nod and they bow in the twilight grey :
Pray, can y^u hear they talk ?

They say, “ Oh^nrling V -tby bright,
"We are going to sleep ; gooa night ! good night i 
For the lullaby brezees have come to sing 
How God takes care of every thing "

Sleep ! sleep !

Baby, what does the robin say ? *
Do yon hear his evening song ?

He sits and sings his sunset lay 
With a heart all blithe and strong 

He sings, “ Good night, my baby dear ;
Sleep soft, sleep well, and do not fear,
For somehow I know, as I sit and sing.
That God takes care of every thing.”

' > Sleep ! sleep !

Baby, what does the cricket say ?
Do you hear his measured voice ?

He says, “The sun has gone away,
And I've oome out to rejoice ;

For the cold dew falls upon the grass,
And the fire flies whisper as they pass,
* Cricket, cricket, come out and sing 
How God takes care of every thing.’ "

Sleep ! sleep !

Baby, what does the katydid say 1 
Do you hear its hoarse load tone ?

It says, “ I sleep the livelong day 
In my nook so clean and lone ;

But now the stars no more are hid,
And I'm telling them what my Katy did— 
Katy, my daughter, who loved to sing 
How God takes care of every thing. *

Sleep ! sleep !

Baby, what are yonr mother’s words,
As yon nestle upon her breast ?

She says, “ Come hither, my sweetest of birds, 
4<—t i -

V Fdryou must
The flowers and the robins have gfme to sleep i 
The crickets and katydids their watches keep : 
And yonr mother will sit by your cradle and 

sing
That God takes care of every thing.”

Sleep ! sleep !

<$ctltsiaslital fttfos.
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lowing prayers :—

1. Let us thank God for peace 
deliverance from our enemies.

( ) Almighty God, who art a strong tower 
of defence, &c.—See Book of Common 
Praytr;

2. Let us pray for our country.
0 Almighty God, look in mercy upon 

this country in which Thou hast cast our 
lot. We thanl^ Thee that Thy blessing hath 
hitherto rested upon us ; that we have en
joyed peace and plenty ; that we have been 
mercifully freed from foes abroad, and from 
enemies at home. And now we look up to 
T hee as our Defence and our Shield ; for 
there is none other that fiediteth for us, but 
only Thou, 0 God. We pyay Thee to take 
us and ours under Thy special care, and to 
keep us evermore in perfect safety, none 
making us afraid.

all preserve eto us 0 Lord, the 
)f Thy Gospel. Make us a people 
hee and working righteousness ; 
that true^ religion may flourish 

and abèdhd among us.
ce it is our duty at all times to 
a unto Thee, so especially it is 

do so at this time, when Thou 
tly blessed us. Therefore, with 
Archangels, and with all the 
heaven, we laud and magnify 

name ; evermore praising 
lying, Holy, holy, holy Lord 

. heaven and earth are full of | 
Hory be to Thee, 0 Lord 

ten.
iy for our Queen and the

God, who upholdest and 
in heaven and earth, 

prayers for our beloved 
the Royal Family, es- 

; Royal Highness Prince 
among us ; that they, 

protected by Thy 
crowned with Thy 

' me before Thcej
m

^^ippChrist our Saviour, 
i,'Q Fatter, and Thee, 0 

k, livetli and reignèth ever one 
1 without aid. Amen.

s forces, Quebec; M. M,
| i. Peter’s, Quebec ; J. 

chaplain, Quebec ; W. King, < 
wester ; A. J. Wc ’ *
Church, Levis ; A. 
minister, Levis; G. H. Pi 
A. A. Von Ifiland, M.A.,
Quebec ; J. Kemp, B.*1 '* 
Jas. Boy dell, B.A., of 
Mathers, assistant minister 
Quebec.

The bishop, clergy, war 
builder and choristers approa 
In procession from the ehureh, 
100th psalm. After suitable 
been said by the bishop, and i 
244th hymn, the senior ohm 
H J. Pratten, read a brief 
ohurch, engrossed on parchment, 
deposited it, with coins and 
the day, in a glass bottle, herme 
which was placed in the 
for it in the corner-stone. T1 
on the plate was as follows:—

“ On this 2nd day of Jana, in the 
Lord. 1870, and the 38rd year of the 

" mri

i DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

Matthew’s chapel.

CANADIAN.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

The following form of prayeç/Was used 
in all the churches of this diocese last Sun
day, by order of the most Rev. the Metro
politan.

Instead of the Psalms of the day, one of 
the following was read : Psalm 103; 118 ; 
124; 140. .

Instead of one of the lessons for the day, 
one of the following was read : Exod. 15 to 
v. 19; Isaiah 12; Isaiah 25; Isaiah 26; 
Acts 4 to v. 31 ; Phil. 4 to v.14.

Immediately after the collect for the. 
day, the following collect was used :

O Heavenly Father, who art the Giver 
of all our blessings, our Helper in the time 
of trouble, and our Deliverer from every 
danger, we desire to offer up our humble 
and hearty thanks unto Thee for Thy late 
mercies vouchsafed unto us. Thou hast 
graciously delivered us from the hands of 
our enemies ; Thou hast brought to nought 
all their unholy devices, and driven them 
back from our borders with shame and con
fusion of face.

Wc praise Thee f<VThine especial mercy 
to our soldiers; for having guarded and 
protected them in the hour of danger, so 
that the enemy could do them no violence. 
We thank Thee, also' for the preservation 
of our own lives, and for the safety of our 
homes. And we desire to acknowledge that 
we owe this, not to any wisdom or prudence 
of our own, but/to Thy great and unde
served goodness to us, and for the sake of 
Jesus Christ Our Lord. Amen.

Id.

mony of laying the corner-stone 
of tHshnncel and transept, which is now 

ded to the hast end of this chapel, 
on Thursday last with becoming 

tjr, by the Lord Bishop of this dio- 
isted by a number of the clergy, 
nee of a large gathering of the 
tiofl and other citizens, 
atthew's free chapel was originally 

the late Dr. Mountain, Bishop 
bee, who, for fifty years, preached 
pel to the poor on the spot where 
urch stands. The first building wks 

, and afforded accommodation to a 
uiited number. After the disastrous 
ration in 1845, a stone building was 

In it the services of the ohurch 
nducted by th^Rev. A. W. Moun- 
.A., Oxon, son of the late Bishop 

ebec ; and, subsequently, by the Rev. 
Roe, B.A., as curates of the rector, 

the chapels in the parish of Quebec 
werejercctcd into independent charges in 
1863, the Rev. Henry Roe was appointed 
the first incumbent, and, in 1868, was suc- 
cecdfid by the Rev. Chas. Hamilton, M.A. 
The hope is entertained that, at no distant 
day| the main building may be renewed 
and an aisle added on the south side of the 
chuwh. *'

The following clergy were present : The 
Right Rev. J. W. Williams, Bishop of 
Quebec ; Revs. G. V. Housman, M.A., 
rector of Quebec; C. Hamilton, M.A., in
cumbent of St. Matthew’s ; Ernest King,
B. A t assistant minister of St. Matthew’s ; 
R.v* Pices, minister of St. Paul’s, Quebec;
C. Wvthevall, B.A., chaplain to her ma-

Mejesty Queen Victoria, Sir John Yo 
being Governor-General of the II 
•da, and Sir Narcisse F. Belleau, h.v, 
Governor of the Province of Qneboo, 
■tow Of an addition to SA Matthew's " 
consisting of north and south tram 
chancel, is laid by the Right Rev. , 
Williame, D.D., Lord Bishop of Qo 
Charles Hamilton, M.A., Oxon, hoi , 
bent, Messrs. Henry Joseph Pratten i 
Judge, churchwardens, Mr. William1 
Montreal, architect, and Masers. Hah 
tractors." s

The junior churchwarden, Mr. C 
then handed a very pretty silver 
the bishop, who smoothed the 
tar, on which the stone was at 
As the stone was about to he 
bishop said:—

“ In the faith of Jesus Christ we pi 
ner-stone, in the name of God the P 
Son, and God the Holy Ghost. Ana

“ /et true faith, the fear
Brotherly love ever requin. This j 
w»ted td prayer, and toe praise 
name of oqr Lord Jesus Christ,
Amen. ,

bishop then adi

JrswBflBlÿs,
belive thst upon this oar wor., .... .

thy protection of Hie blessing will I 
and that upon the same, if it be coot» 
ended fh Him, His Messing wifi rest and 
It has often been remarked, thst not thd^aei 
and institutions which have been p^efef 
completed by the ingenuity of human cos 
oome the most surely to a healthy ri 
(those which, springing ont of tho 
the case, and waiting upon the d 
dence, grow, by time and clrcnmsl 
beginnings, by a natural growth. Ai

ound, a glance at the paat history of St. Mat- 
ew's church will give a hopeful prospect of ito 

future. It had no ambition*, no vainglorious com
mencement ; neither waa it of nan’s deigning. 
Humble and unnoticed, it great up—« way-stem 
plant, rooted in the wants of the people; watered 
oy the dew of God’s blessing. The history of its 
origin, as yon have heard from the deanmqut 
which ha* just been readjhnd as I have been told 

those old enough to remember, is briefly this : 
late Bishop of Quebec, then rector of: to»

The DOMINION OF CANADA.

$2 $ an.—Single copies, 6c.
hearts of his worshippers, for this, after all, La His 
most glorious temple—not made with hands—s 
spiritual building—-built up of the souls of toe 
Mints, knit together by the power of the indwell-
mg spirit."

The 241st Hymn was then sung by the 
choir ; after which the Incumbent ad
dressed the Bishop as follows :—

"Mr Loan,—In my own name, and on behalf of 
my people, I desire to thank you very briefly for 
the kina words of encouragement which you nave 
addressed to aa, and for the earnest prayers which 
you have offered to God, imploring His blessing 
epon this our work, of which you have now laid 
for us, the corner stone. The brief resume of the 
history of this church which has just been deposited 
in the signer stone, baa reminded us all of the 
close and intimate relationship which subsisted 
for nearly half » century between this congregation 
and your lordship's predecessor. As founder of 
this church, as rector of the parish, and aa bishop 
of toe diocese, be always manifested the deepest 
intmsfin all that concerned the well-being of the 
congregation of St. Matthew’s. Our claims upon 
your lordship are, of course, much more limited. 
We have only a right to your attention as bishop, 
in common with all the other congregations 
ia the diocese, flat I have happiness is acknowl
edging here the large share of generous sympathy 
and the acts Of real kindness, not known to all, 
which you have shown to this congregation. I 
trust that we shall alwgys possess your confidence, 
and thst yon will long be preserved to join with us 
in our worship of Almighty God, with comfort find 
satisfaction. The oeeasioa which bee brought ns 
together would naturally lead us to resell thej>satmy
and to speak of those who harp, from time 
been connected with t Hfetl 
to this busy street makes it inconvenientto this busy street makes it inooevemeet that l 
should ijmac at much greater length. I must new, 
theiefore, be content to remind myself and all who 
hear me tost amongst the brightest and moat 
valuable associations which this congregation can 
cherish, must always be those which are connected 
with the gentle life sad winning words of him whose 
record is that for nearly SO years he preached the 
gospel to the poor on this spot."

The bishop then gave the benediction, 
and the clergy proceeded to the church 
through the cemetery, and returned to the 
vestry in the same order aa they had ar
rived. The weather was most auspicious, 
and the attendance was as numerous as the 
arrangement of the locality could possibly

DIOCESE or TORONTO.
|“ —The clergy of the rural deanery of 

meet to-dajmSmm
£r - V.

by t
The HP . ^ „
parish, whs used to gather in an humble room a 
few simple folk from the surrounding suburb, that 
he might preach to them, as he knew so well, and 
as be loved so well, to preach, the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. The Lord was with him : and as 
the congregation increased the church was en
larged. And now, for many a year, under pastors 
more than one, whom God has gifted with grace to 
divide rightly the word of truth, and faitprully to 
ministerlo his people, the worshippers hère mul
tiplied until the present building is ne longer 
sufficient for your needs. Those needs God has 
put it into the hearts of them that are the stewards 
of His riches to supply. And again the church la 
enlarged. - In every stage, and through all the 
course, its growth has been a natural growth, and 
a healthy one. With good reason, then, ana with 
much thankfulness, may we take to ourselves the 
Hssurauce, that as the good hand of our God has 
been upon this undertakingin the day* that are 
gone, so it will continue teWte in the times yet to 
come. In the alteration of the structure, care 
lias been taken to provide that, if, hereafter, 
further enlargement should be needed, far
ther enlargement may be had. In thq mean 
time over 170 new sittings hygi', Peen 
added. And the sittings, one an 
the church, are free. High add lew,
—all equal in the sight of God;—here _____
equals, on the common ground of our common 
brotherhood in Christ. Long ago it was declared 
that the house that should be bnilded for toe Lord 
must be ‘ exceeding magnificent.1 Well, magnifi
cence comes within the scope neither of our designs 
nor of our means ; ^>ut we nave good hop# that the 
measure of decent comeliness to which we can 
«tain will be not unacceptable to Him after who-e 
honour we strive. We honour Him in giving of 
our best for His service. And if we bonier Him, 
He will Honour us,—honour us by His presence in 
this holy house,—honour us by His presence in the

igs have been 
nd all, throughout 
lew, rioh and poor,

ikfnlly acknowledges the follow- 
auni| towards the Church at Port 

partie li
ra. Fry, Toronto........................ 10a Od.

Mr*. Hanoox, Bath.......................... 10s Od.
Kobt. Baldwin, Esq. Toronto........10s Od,

31st May, 1870.
Poet Dalhousie.—The members of 

this congregation have had two or three ad
journed vestry meetings lately, in order to 
look into their financial position. The 
auditor* appointed to examine all receipts 
and disbursements connected with the erec
tion" of the/ new church, have presented a 
very full and satisfactory report. It ap
pears that the church, with extra expense 
of windows, fencing, new furniture, car
peting, &o.,—cost the sum of $3,499.78. 
The amount collected by subscriptions and 
donations amounts to $2,487.22. leaving a 
balance of $1,01/3. Of this sum $700 has 
been borrowed on reasonable terms, and 
paid over to ^‘contractor; and the ba
lance of subscriptions still unpaid more than 
cover the balance of debt. Steps have been 
taken for the immediate collection of these 
outstanding subscriptions. With respect 
to the money boiyowed, the pew-holders 
are to bê urgpd to give as much each Sun
day in the offertory as they conveniently 
can in accordance with the Apostolic di
rections. The auditors say in conclusion : 
—u We find that the parish is under heavy 
obligations to friends in St. Catherines and 
elsewhere for very liberal donations,^Vhich 
not only lightened the burden of local sub
scribers, but gave us confidence to proceed 
with the erection of our very commodious 
and beautiful church.” It appears that 
although at present the Port is in a de
pressed state, yet all the pews have been 
rented, and 10 or 12 applications have been 
made for pews when vacancies occur. The 
pcwholders all express their anxious desire 
to accommodate every one wishing to at
tend church. Altogether we think that 
for a rural congregation, and not by any

< I
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means a rich one, our friends at tlfe Port 
have done wonders, and they deserve greet 
credit for the energy they displayed in car
rying through so successfully their great and 
good work.—Canadian Churchman.
To the Clergy of the Diocese of Toronto :

Rev. and dear Brethren.—During 
the winter of 1868 I addressed you on the 

-subject of our Indian missions, and re
quested that a collection in aid of the funds 
required for their support should be made 
throughout the Diocese, during the season 
of Lent in that year. The response to 
this was so far satisfactory that enough 
was obtained to supplement other souroee 
of income and meet all pressing expenses.

Since the 1st January, 1869, the annu
al grant of £50 sterling per annum from 
the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, in aid of the mission on Manitoulin 
Island, has been withdrawn, and conse
quently a heavier burden is laid upon the 
committee who have undertaken the duty 
of providing for the religious instruction of 
the Indians within the compass of this 
Diocese.

Funds at the present moment are so 
much needed, that I have been requested 
to solicit a collection in the several churches 
of this Diocese in aid of this cause, at as 
early a period as possible. A small con
tribution from each parish and mission, 
given in this way will, it is believed, meet 
the present emergency ; and as it is one 
which, in materially aiding a good cause, 
would be so little felt by individuals, Ï 
trust the appeal will be generally and gene
rously met.

I would beg to name for this purpose 
Sunday the 12th June next, and to re
quest that the amount collected may be 
sent to Wm. P. Atkinson, Esq., Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Synod.

I remain, Rev. and dear brethren,
Very faithfully yours,

A. N. Toronto.
Toronto, May 16, 1870.
St. John’j Church, Darlington.— 

A conversazione, to raise a fund for sup
plying new lamps in the above church, 
took place in the Town Hall, Bowmanville, 
on Tuesday evening, May 17th, and was 
admitted by all to be a perfect success in 
every respect. The spaejpus hall was filled 
with a respectable and appreciative audi
ence, there being present between three and 
four hundred. Mr. Vann, the chairman, 
having made a few appropriate remarks, the, 
entertainment commenced, constat!

T
ÆVER.

haying a constitutional legislature, there is subsequently elected the Rev. W. W. Niles 
nq established church, unless authorized successor to the late bishop. \ oontem
by local legislation ; and whereas, inconse
quence of such* decision, the Home Govern
ment have ceased to interfere in matters 
relating Jo the church in this Province ; 
and wh<*«as, in order to inforce and main
tain discipline and good government in the 
church, it is desirable that* this power 
should be vested in a Synod of which the 
laity form a part ; and whereas, such a 
gjBod has been constituted within the Pro- 
Vyjme, under certain rules amPconsitutions, 
tiwefore.

That while the parishioners of 
;y Church reserve the full right to 

'and amend such rules and oonstitu- 
,'and without accepting the same, it is 
,ble that this parish should unite with 

od now established, 
ich amendment, on beimz put to the 
g, was adopted. The Hon. Judge 
in, and Robert F. Hazen, Esq., were 
elected delegates, after which the 

in* adjourned.

porary says:—“Mr Niles has already ac
complished much able and useful work for 
the church in New England. He was a 
most faithful and efficient clergyman and 
missionary at Wiscasset, Maine, under the 
late Bishop Burgess* and enjoyed the inti
mate friendship of that accomplished and 
holy prelate. To Trinity College he has 
been invaluable by inspiring enthusiasm in 
his own department of study, and assisting 
to create a living interest in the welfare of 
the college, and esprit du corps among the 
students. His literary labours in connec
tion with the Hartford 'Churchman, and 
his earnAt pastorate at Warehouse Point, 
carried hn amidst the abundant toils of his 
collegiatè life, are well known in Connecti
cut and to the church at large.”

/

CREA T BRITAIN.
The Bishop of Honolulu was expected in 

England by the end of last month. He 
leaves Archdeacon Mason in charge of the

UNITED STATES. 
our hundred and eighty-three per- 

partook of the holy communion in 
W Church, New York, on Ascension

see.
Dr. Cell, Bishop of Madras, is coming to 

England on eighteen months’ sick leave. 
Mr. Gordon, acting Archdeacon, will per
form his lordship’s duties.

A correspondent sends the Bristol Times 
L^-The venerable bishop of South Caro- the following notice, which is posted in St. 

lina intends to apply to the next convention Raphael’s Church :—“Of your charity, 
for the appointment of an assistant bishop. ! pray for the souls of Edward Lloyd and his 
Such an announcement has been long ex- j companions, murdered at Athens, in Easter 
pected, on accout of the bishop’s great age 1 week.”
and;increasing infirmités. It is pvoopsed to raise an endowment

—A correspondent of the Church Jour
nal says that the church at Beverly, New 
Jersey diocese, “ goes on in the grand old 
way,—viz., more in debt than any one of 
its vestry would be content to be for, a 
week. Certain parties secure the sittings 
for themselves and their families* and the 
doors arc shut.”

Bishop Coxe, of Western New York, in 
his work entitled “ Moral Reform,” says : 
" If we wish men to believe in the apos
tolical succession, let us manifest its power 
to revive their apostolical spirit, and to 
inspire every branch of church organization 
with the life and energy of the primitive 
day.”

—An interesting debate on the appoint
ment of assistant bishops took place at the 
annual convention of the diocese of Mary

raise an
fund of £12,000 for the Bishopric of the 
Falkland Islands, to which Dr. Stirling, of 
Exeter College, has lately been consecrated. 
The Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge heads the list with £1000, on condi
tion that £9000 be raised otherwise.

Early on Tuesday morning there was a 
“ Benediction,” with ritualistic ceremonials, 
of the clergy House, which has been erected 
in Crown-street, Soho, in connexion with 
St. Mary’s Church there. The church 
itself lias been a dissenting chapel, and has 
served other purposes, until it came into 
the hands of the clergy who are oçrw work
ing there.

Eleven Commandments in a Church

following ladies and gentlemen lol^^art: 
Miss Griffith, the Misses Loscombc, Mias 
Scott, Miss Reed, Miss Pethick, the 
Misses Wilson, and Messrs. Burke, Head- 
lam, Luke, and T. J. Jones. Refresh
ments were so liberally supplied by the 
ladies of the congregation as to afford a 
superabundance, which was afterwards 
distributed among the poor. During the 
evening three beautiful historical tableaux 
were represented, which elicited bursts of 
applause. Space will not allow us to men
tion the various amusements provided by 
the younger portion of the congregation ; 
we can only say that there energetic efforts 
are beyond praise. Among the number of 
those who rendered valuable assistance in 
furthering the success of this conversazione, 

may mention the names of Miss Mc-we
Donald, Miss Webster, Mrs. Capt. Tait, 
and Mrs. Chesterfield. The total receipts 
were upwards of seventy dollars.

election of one being opposed on 
md that “ an assistant bishop has 

in the New Testament, or 
^ that

ived from the
effect of such an election would be 

to set two separate heads of two inde
pendent jurisdictions.” The debate resulted 
in the faction of Dr. Pinkney as assistant 
bisho’ _

e Bishop of Maine presided over 
the se enteenth annual convention of the 
diocese of New Hampshire. In a sermon 
preach d by the Rev. Dr. Parker is the 
follow! g fine tribute to the memory of the 
late bii îop : “ We are met to-day to choose 
a standard bearer in place of our bishop, 
who has been called to his heavenly rest. 
He has laid down his pastoral staff at the 
feet of the Great Shepherd of the sheep. 
‘ Faithful unto death,’ we believe that his 
is the crown of life. From my childhood

—In the parish church of Chisledon, North- 
Wilts, there are to be seen eleven com
mandments inscribed on a flab Sshich is 
affixed to the chancel arch) : the jlditional 
one consisting of oui Savi<
“ A new commandment I givé 

t ye love one am
>10* one

ohn xiii. 34). The church is quit 
ancient one, the register dating ba* to 
1641. I have never heard of this extra 
(or rather all inclusive) Commandment 
being seen in any other church. Is it eb- 
servable elsewhere ?—Notes and Queries.

The Bishop of Chester has recently 
erected a spacious and handsome chapel in 
the grounds of his episcopal residence at 
Chester. The chapel, which is designed 
for the use of the household, was conse
crated at an early hour on the 11th May. 
The ceremony was of a private nature, 
there being present, in addition to the 
Bishop and his family, only the Dean of 
Chester, the Rev. J. Graham, register of 
the diocese, and the Rev. T. E. Espin,

I have known of Bishop Carlton Chase. : Chaplain. The chapel has thre^ stained 
Years ago I witnessed, personally, the dig- glass windows, by Messrs. Clacton and 
nity, the godly sincerity with which he Hell, 
moved among the churches of a great city,

Diocese of New Brunswick.
Trinity Parish.—A meeting of the 

parishioners, called by the Rector in ac
cordance with a circular from his lordship 
the Bishop, Itir the purpose of electing, if 
considered advisable, two delegates to the 
Diocesan Synod, was held on Tuesday, the 
3rd ultimo, at 4 p.m. The Rector took the 
chair and stated the occasion of the meeting, 
when the following resolution was proposed 
by J. V. Thurgar, Esq., and seconded by 
John Nicholson, Esq. :

Resolved, That inasmuch as aflfcr due 
consickçaüuu.
sions, the Parish of Trinity Chun Bed
it not desirable to unite with 
the opinion of the present meeting is, that 
nothing has transpired to change the views 
of the parishioners at the present period.

To which an amendment was offered ^by. 
C. W. Weldon, Esq., seconded by the lloiu 
Judge Weldon : '

Whereas, by a judicial decision of the 
Privy Council, the highest appelate tribu
nal in Colonial and Ecclesiastical questions,

at a very grave and difficult conjuncture, 
and the love, respect and confidence which 
he inspired wherever he went. I recollect 
as yesterday his holy ministration of con
firmation in my own parish, in the diocese 
of New York, and to three members of my 
own family. Bishop Chase was eminently 
a New England bishop, understanding 
thoroughly its people, and in real sympthy 
with its institutions. Bone of New England 
bone, flesh of New England flesh, he was a"| j,ave not been 
bishop of the holy catholic church. He 
moved in the midst of a New Hampshire 
community with severe simplicity, with 
transpirent honesty, with lovely gentleness,

Christian name, on which never fell the 
shadow of a stain. Commanding in pres

et ence, robust in mind, a well-read scholar
and theologian, sound in judgment, a pillar 
in council, a churchman of the primitive 
stamp, winning in kindliness of manner," 
sweet ip temper, full of charity towards 
those who differed from him, attracting the 
affection and esteem of the rich and poor 
of every name,preaching the cross of Christ 
through grace, he crowned his creed and 
his office with the gold of an humble, dc- 

it has been decided that in those colonies vout, consistent life.” The convention

Southern States. — We hear from 
undoubted sources that Romanists are in
creasingly active in their proselyting efforts 
at the extreme South. They are building 
churches and school edifices, and are abun
dantly supplied with means to carry on 
their operations. In many settlements 
that once enjoyed religious life, the people 
have not been able to sustain a minister 
since the war, so that they are more exposed 
to the delusions of the priests and sisters 
of charity who are so active among them. 
Many have been led to unite with the ca
tholic church, because no other reli<nous
influence has been brought to bear upon 
them for many years. Christian friends 
who see and appreciate the impending dan
ger, are importunate in their pleas for col
porteurs to be scut to visit the people, to 
iustruct them by conversation and by reli
gious truth in the principles that will for
tify them against the wiles of Rome.

San Francisco.—The Superintendent 
of the Chinese Sunday-school in Dr. Scud- 
der’s church, San Francisco, during the 
past year, the average attendance of pupils

v P > 1 KV fC . V>;>■ * - - - ^ \x • - ,
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has been about one hundred ; the largest 
number present at one time, a hundred and 
eighty-seven ; ttys largest number of teachers 
present,'a hundred and nineteen. Itxnust 
be remembered that a larger proportion of 

! teachers is needed than in an ordinary 
I Sunday-school. A majority of the pupils 
; can read the Lord’s Prayer. A few can 
j read in any part of the New Testament 
j with fluency. It will surprise some to read 
• the following statement : “ Instruction has 
been given every Sunday in reading, spel
ling, arithmetic, penmanship, geography, 
and singing.” It would be difficult to 
over-estimate the value of these sehooto.— 

i Christian Banner.
Afric*—Bishop Crowther, in an ad

dress on Christian work in .yVicn, at the 
anniversary meeting of the Church Mis
sionary Society, said :—Before sitting down 
I wish t‘o allude to Oneeka on the banks of 
the Niger. There were on one occasion 
nine European persons assembled there 
from Her Majesty’s ships and merchaat 
vessels, paying a visit to the sovereign, 
when some chief took occasion to make an 
attack upon Christianv, no doubt made of 
to feel their way and see what we were 
When thejt gentlemen had diked about 
the object/of their visit, tin- king of the 

! place said, - Yes, we hear what you say,
; but we wish to know what presents the mis
sionaries have to give.” Our reply was 
that we had no presents to give. What 
was especially desired in this case was, that 

; I as the head man, to use their expression, 
overf/ne native Christians in that neigh
bourhood, should make a law that all the 
converts should return to heathenism. Capt.
Sands, who was the head of the expedition, 
cyuld not answer ; the chiefs wanted me to 
give a law to the Christians of Oneeka 
that they should join their fathers and 
mothers in offering sacrifices ; and also 
wanted me to prohibit Christians from 
eating certain fish in the river which they 
deemed sacred, and to do various other 
things of the same kind. I called to one 
of my cathcchists to give me my bible, and 
holding it in my hand, I said : There is 
the message that I have to deliver ; to 
command these converts to return to idola
try is out of my power. I caimot do it 
and I dare not do it. He belonged to a good 
family, and at once arrested the attention 
of the king. “ I was a wicked man,” he 
went on .to say, “ a notorious character, a 
great troubler of the town, before Chris
tianity came to this country ; but rince it
came it has made thejwe»*fy* srhtf èt-tr, v. -----

Vfy Jbas made me what I 
am. What can bnvV made me so different 
from what I was*? It is the Christian reli
gion, and that religion I will never give 
up; you shall rather take my life than 
make me give up that religion which is the 
power of God to my salvation.”

China.—At a Chinese Bible-mecting at 
Foochhow, China, where Bishop Kingsley 
was present, three native Chinese made 
addresses. At the opening of the first ad
dress, Si Yu Mi said : “ The Bible is more 
precious than any tiring else. Tho Psalmist 
says it is more precious than gold. The 
world thinks gold is the most precious 
thing. This is more precious than fine 
gold. It is like medicine. If a man is 
sick, and about to die, gold is of no use to ‘ 
him. A speaker last night said the people 
here are very bad. They are nearly de
stroyed by sin. Give them this medicine, 
and they can live. Give it to foolish men, 
and U will make them wise. .Where does 
this medicine come from ? A^eaker last 
night said it came from western countries.
It does not come only from them. If it v
did, it could not heal our diseases. It 
comes from heaven to all dwellers on earth.
The last chapter of revelation tells of a 
river of life, with trees on its banks, whose 
leaves are for the healing of the nations.
This is the medicine that comes to us.
Why are wc able to be here as Christians 
to-night? Because this medicine Jias saved 
us. Otherwise we might all havb gone to 
destruction. Wc were dying, nearly dead, 
but thanks to God ! this medicine has saved 
us. It is more precious to us than gold.”

China.—One of the hopeful fields for 
missionary exertions in China, and one 
which as yet has been very little developed, 
is to be found among the Chinese women.
This will be apparent, when we consider 
the important position accorded to inothers 
in China, and the very great respect which 
is paid to them. All through the Empire 
may be seen memorial arches, reared by 
the command of the Emperor, to celebrate 
the virtues of good mothers, and the 
mother of a distinguished officer is 
received with all the honours accorded to

(
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a mandarin. These things are unmistake- 
able indications that the women of China 
exert a very powerful influence over the 
nation. At present, this influence is all 
enlisted ou the sidp of idolatry. There is 
no such difficulty iu obtaining access, to 
them, as prevails in India, where the 
womfi are imprisoned in Zenanas ; congre-

daq. 5th,—Seven hundred aud^twenty- May, and at the examination of P®P"
, . /VI 'Vn witnesses to thesummoned to the Go- the following

order
night

five Christians are 
veruor’s office in the 
respectives villages. At 
embarked on bo^rd certain 
steamers in port, v

Jan. 6th.—The entire population 
Ourakami \ alley, about HUO families

of their 
they are 
Japanese

of
in

day, were witnesses 
M words of Scripture» that

grations of Chinese women may be gathered all, are collected and summoned to appear 
without difficulty, and their influence will before tnetjovernor.

Jan.7th.—At 4o clock, five cargo boats, 
each loaded with thirty women and chil
dren, leave the wharf. Tliree boats 
proceed to a large Satsuma steamer, two go 
to another steamer and one to a Satsuma 
schooneer. These people are not allowed 
to take anything with them from their 
houses, except a little clothing. Officers 
spread a report in the valley that “ in the 
next month there will be war, not on account 
of Christians, but that the entire city with 
all the villages will be destroyed ; women 
17 to 27 years of age will be sold fop pros-

provc an invaluable aid in the evangeliza
tion of the country. A serious loss has 
befallen the missions" of the American 
Board, in the destruction by fire of their 
church at Foo-Chow. This church was 
erected in 1857. when the mission had but 
four converts ; it has now over one hun
dred, aud the loss of the church will be 
felt sorely. From the Chinese Recorder 
we learn that since the annual meeting of 
the Methodist Foo-Chow Mission, at which
Bishop Kingsley ordained seven preachers,
Rev. tiia Sek Ong, one of the number, lias 
baptized fifty-eight persons on the Ngü-ka jitutes, in order to pay moqflj due to 
circuit. A very Significant evidence of tiff foreigners; and if all Japau were sold, it

truth of the
‘T they who sow in tears shall reap J°J; 
Though much disappointed that mor 
from Montreal interested in the Mission 
were not also present, the gratsfel *nd 
joyful spirit of thankfulness to 
mighty that pervaded pastors, . 
and others connected with the Mission, cn 
account of the “encouragement, to use 
their own phrase, that had attended ttetr 
labours during the past session, shed a> 
cheerfulness around that made the time 
spent there one of great, and, it may be 
said, of holy pleasure. Eight pj*pi“. 
Roman Catholics, who had joined- the 
school last autumn, were admitted into the

THIS

decline of idolatry in China, is the fact that 
many of the temples once held most sacred 
are now offered for sale, and in many cases 
the idols havejoeen sold for the value of 
the metals of which they arc composed.
Some of the oldest and most revered of the 
temples are rapidly falling into decay from 
neglect Among these may be mentioned 
“-The Attar to Heaven,” one of the grand
est of the temples at Peking. The grounds 
on which it /stands are surrounded by a 
wall fifteen Teet high, and three miles in 
extent, and were once guarded and kept in 
order with the most religious care. The 
temple itself is built in the usual pagoda 
form, three stories in height, each storey 
having deep, overhanging eaves, and being 
roofed with enameled tiles of a beautiful 
blue colour. Alluding to the neglect which 
has be fallen this place, once esteemed so 
sacred, Dr. Treat says : “ The pavements 
are being rapidly covered with grass ; the 
avenues are like a wilderness, and weeds 
are even taking root in the beautiful, blue- 
tiled roofs, which, if not soon ruined, will 
certainly be twisted out of their symmetri
cal proportions.” Thus, the forces of
nature are silently but surely taking posses
sion of this grand, heathen pile, Andjwork- 
lug^ts-^wdual decljl Ulltf Plllli*®Üi^u .VW.B 
we may believe the forces of Christianity nomina; 
are worxinà their way into the great systems * * 
of superstition and error, of which this 

9^ temple is the symbol, to crumble them in 
pieces, and finally effect their destruction.

Japan.—The “ Nagasaki Express” for 
January 22d, 1870 :—

Requests its readers to peruse the “ notes 
on the recent seizure and deportation of 
Christians,” supplied by one who has the 
be*t opportunities of observation and of 
obtaining information. The proceedings are 
not concluded : for on Sunday morning 
last, seventy victims were being led through 
the streets of Nagasaki, bound two and 
two:

Jan. 1st.—The Christians of Ourakami 
Valley are notified that all the males, 700 in 
number, are to appear before the Governor.

Jan. 2d.—Thete people, having heard it 
rumoured that the intention of the Gover
nor was to oblige them to recant, or punish 
them by deportation if they refused to do 
so, did not appear. Officers were despatch
ed to the valley at night and seized 100 to 

x ^50 persons, taking them to the Governor's 
office. All the Consuls write a protest 
to the Governor.

Jan. 3d.—The Governor has an inter
view with Sir H. Partes. lie answers to 
the protest of the Consuls, “ that no inhu
man treatment will be inflicted on his 
Christian subjects,’’ and a delay of three 
days is granted, but accompanied by 
fearful warnings.” - The Governor requests 
a meeting of Consuls and declares that 
“ He cannot grant to |them what he has 
been obliged to refused to the Brituffi mi
nister. His orders, which were brought 
from Yedo by two officers, must be obeyed. 
Christians to the number ^f 725 will be 
at once embarked : this will not be the last 
embarkation, as there are upwards of 4,000 
Christians in Ourakami Valley, all of whom 
must be sent away. No inhuman'measures 
will be taken, but if they do not give 
themselves up when summoned, they will 
be fired on. Five years ago they would 
have been be headed for refusihg to appear 
when called before the Governor.”,

Jan. 4th.—Guards are placed to pre
vent any Christians going into Nagasaki.
A number of Christians, who had promised 
to apostatize, go to the Governor for that 
puYpose.

would not produce sufficient moiyy to pay 
what is due them.” A steamer loaded with 
Christians leaves during the night.

Jan 8th.—It is reported that 1,500 
Christians are embarked. A number of 
Christians, chiefly from the more distant 
villages of Karrakami, Yanna and Moto- 
tari, are seen at the Government Vodowns 
waiting to be despatched to Omoura ; to 
which place 120 Christians were sent as 
prisoners three years ago and treated with 
such severity that only 97 of them were 
alive last year. At 6 P. m. a steamer 
leaves port, flying Kaga’s flag. Rumors 
continue to be spread that the city is to be 
burned down next month.

Jan. 9th.—A search is made for Chris
tians in the city. Four steamers leave 
during the day, one towing a large 
Government junk, and all with large 
numbers of Christians on board.

Jan. 11th.—A large steamer arrives in 
port, and it is said she is to take on board 
400 Christians yet remaining here, who 
were fonnd in the city and neighborhood.

Madagascar.—A Dilemma in which 
Missionaries have seen Placed.

the greatest praise, and it was evident that 
the pupils had been diligent and earnest in 
availing themselves of the advantages 
afforded them. The reading and recita
tions, both in French and English, were 
well delivered ; questions in grammar 
answered as if thoroughly understood ; 
difficult arithmetical problems were worked 
out with great rapidity by many boys, and 
sums in fractions were quickly and easily 
done by the"gt^îs. The compositions were 
remarkably good, and there were two sam
ples given, out of some that had not been, 
corrected, which gave great satisfaction 
One was read by a young student, firic 
authoress; the other, in French, by the 
authoress also,a young Indian. The subject 
of the latter was on “ Purgatory, ’ and the

Davison, a medical missionary at I exhortations 
rites feopo^ntananarivo, as

was a lad who had been attending^ the 
services at church for some time, and, 
desiring further knowledge, persevered in 
his efforts to gain admittance into the 
school, notwithstanding much discourage
ment, and who has become, in that short 
time, a very fair scholar. Another case 
was thftt of a lad, whose father, desirous of 
knowing the scriptures, sent his son tp be 
instructcd in them. His father was present 
at the examination, and came from where^ 
he resides for thatlpurpose. A third case/ 
was the son of a wida^r, a Roman Catholic 
servant at the college. He is about thir
teen or fourteen years of’age, and appar
ently of remarkable intelligence ; his coun
tenance expresses a thoughtfulness beyond 
his years. He became converted, and his 
mother has since left the Church of Rome 
There was also confirmed an elderly lady, 
a Roman Catholic, whose son had been a 
pupil, and who died of consumption on the 
8th April last. He had been a light
hearted, happy boy, nierai and well con
ducted, but- had noi, given his mind to 
serious thoughts. His illness was sancti
fied to himself and blessed to others. 
During the short period of his sufferings 
his efforts were unceasing in his Master's 
work. It was his-< if tom to draw arount 
him his friends and the pupils, and hil 

have had a- striking effect

those of the Church of| Rome, where 
salvation, it is pretended, cannot be had 
unless the money is paid for masses, &c.” 
There was a conference recited between a 
convert and a friend also converted, but 
who, for wordly purposes would not come 
out of the Church of Rome The argu
ments of the sincere convert were highly 
applauded by the audience, which was 
numerous. There were present Rev. 

anon Bond, the Rectors of St. John s and 
hambly : Rev. H. Evans ,of Christieville, 

two missionaries from <he Grande Ligne, 
and one from the Pbmtc aux Tremble 
Mission ; the wife of the Methodist mi
nister, whose daughter had been confirmed- 
(Mrs. Harvey ;) Mr. McGinnis, Chris, 
tieville, and many others from the neigh-, 
bourhood miles around. The Rev. Canon 
Bond addressed the pupils more than once 
very effectively, and the Grande Ligne 
missionaries also addressed them, and, by 
their words, gave great encouragement to the 
pastors and teachers, expressing, in strong 
terms, their gratification at what they had 
witnessed.

The ladies of ihe committee were intro
duced to Mrs. Roy —the gentleman so 
introducing them called her the mother of 
missionaries — which was perfectly correct, 
she having one son in the ministry, and two 

paring for it, and one son-in-law. Jtbe 
" ’si

îole of 
Christian. I

tnerina is now
have already 

informed of the burning of the idols, 
and the rgreatJispread of Christianity. 
Since I Wrote, tine change has been going 
on. Churches by the hundred have been 
erected, and religious services established. 
This church-building apd church-going is 
partly spontaneous, and partly the result 
of a fear among the people that neglect in 
these respects would offend the Government. 
In man} districts the people are ignorant 
of even the rudimentary notions of Chris
tianity, and meet, Quaker-like, in silence, 
and depart without any worship ; but they 
are, as a rule, anxious to receive instruc
tion, but the means of meeting an emer
gency so sudden and unexpected are totally 
inadequate. The older churches, where 
there are numbers of trained and trusted 
members, exerted themselves in the work 
of evangelization. The numbers sent, 
however, were far from meeting the neces
sities of the country districts. The 
Government now stepped in, and offered to 
help. The agents of the London Mission
ary Society were now placed somewhat in 
a dilemma. Should they refuse to co-ope
rate with the Government, the latter would, 
nevertheless, and all the same, proceed on 
its way, and the work now begun might be, 
as it were, entirely taken out of their 
hands.just at the time when, of all others, 
there was a need of European influence 
and help ; while, on the other hand, by 
allying themselves with the States, they 
might become to a certain extent accessory 
to transactions of which they could not 
approve.

Miss W hately, a daughter of Arch
bishop Whately, commenced a school 
in Cairo eigh^ years ago with six girls, 
instructing them in reading and writing 
and the scriptures. After a time a boy’s 
school das added. The girls’ school now 
number SO and t’ e boys’ 170. Besides 
religious instruction,/kj^ey study the Eng
lish anâ Arabic grammar, geography, 
history, arithmetic, and sewing. About 
half are Moslems, the rest being Copts, 
Greecks. and Syrians.

in

a sinner," he said, “Wd am still a
sinner, but I find this change in me tb 
hate sin.” His great regret was tha 
had not worked for his Saviour wh_ 
health, and ihe begged of his especial fruknc 
and companion,—like himself a lad modal, 
gay and light-hearted, but unthinking,-*) to 
take his place and preach the gosmel 
in his stead. His friend’s name is T., 
the effect upon him the missionaries 
sider to have been sanctified to him, a^d 
instrumental in producing a great change. 
There were 29 confirmed ; 28 subsequently 
attended the communion. There were 51 
Communicants in all, two of whom were 
stringers. Of communicants there were

the total 
less the

strangers, an immense number in propor
tion to the size of the congregation. The 
services were unusually impressive. The 
candidates for confirmation, it was evident, 
as the Bishop remarked, “renewed the 
solemn vows of baptism, not as a mere 
form to be forgotten as soon as taken, but 
with a sincere earnest desire to fulfil them.” 
The devotion of the congregation harmon
ized with the singular and scriptural 
beauh of the liturgy, and the responses 
were given, and psalms and hymns sung 
with a unison distinct and earnest, that 
proved how much more beautiful and 
sublime it is in its simplicity than when 
tricked out with ill-assorted and inconsist
ent novelties^ “ The services were a treat,”

^uOvlk' wuiuiuuivauva LUI

15 absent ; had they been present 
would* lave* been 67, or 65

ieW
as a clergyman observed. God is a spirit, 
and must be worshipped in spirit and in 
truth ; if that spirit is absent, forms how
ever elaborate cannot replace it. The
Metropolitan was assisted in the service by __________ ___

• M,r* £ewisS Rev. Mr. Roy, Rev, So I prophesïedYsï was commanded ; and

SABRE VO IS MISSION.
The ladies of the Committee for the 

Mission present at the Con- 
Held at Sabrevois on the 24th

Sabrevois 
fir mat ion

Mr. Darnell, Rector of St. John’s; Rev.
Mr. White, Rector of Chambly ; and Rev.
Canon Bond. His Lordship was obliged 
to leave on the firatf day owing to the ill
ness ot Mrs. Oxenden, much to his oton 
regret and that of tjie missionaries and all 
present. He was pleased to express great 
gratification at all he had seen and heard.
The devotion and solemnity with which he 
performed his high duties, his fervent 
address to the children previous to con- 
(Innatica, and sermon afterwards, left an 
impression that will not soon be forgotten.

The lamination of pupils on the 25th 
was mo-: gratifying. The teachers deserve ' which prevailed everywhere.

- .y. iv- JL/ifl» - ji

appy, »u /the tears came into her eyes. 
It was her husband, Mr. Roy, who first 
moved in this great work. He had been 
two years convinced of the errors of the 
Church of Rome, before he came out of 
her —two years lost, which he would 
regret to the end of his days.

The teacher, Miss Rondeau—is pious, 
cheerful, zealous — untiring in her duties, 
and most efficient, as was evinced by the 
examination. Some of the girls’ work, 
fancy and otherwise, was exhibited, which 
did them great credit. All connected with 
the mission—pastors, teachers, and scholars 
—are living exemplifications of the parable 
of the rich merchant, who sold all he had, 
to purchase, when he found it, “ the pearl 
of great price.” To the joyful gospel mes
sage of salvation in Christ alone they ding, 
as to a pearl of great price, lately found.

The Rev. Mr. Lewis stated that lately 
the students had been studying the Old 
Testament, and the parables of our Saviour. 
In studying the law in the Old Testament, 
he was understood to say that it showed 
hem the perfection of the law — man’s 

ineajpacity to fulfil it — and the need of a 
iaviour. The movement in the Roman 
Catholic Church, as seen and described at 

the Sabrevois Mission, and the sounds that 
come, far and near, of a great shaking, to 
its very foundation, calls to mind Ezekiel’s
vision of the bones in the open valley__
“ And, lo, they were very dry ; and he said 
unto me, Son of man can these bones live ? 
And ! answered, O Lord God, thou knowest. 
Again ho said unto me, Prophesy upon these
rones,
tear

i, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, 
the worn of the Lord. * * * *

I prophesied, there was a noise, and be- 
lOjd a shaking,and the bones eame together,
rone to his bone.”

The grounds round the church, college, 
and parsonage are looking very pretty—the 
;muug trees are shooting up, and there is a 
ioe play-ground. The ladies cannot con- 

olude their remarks without exposing their 
gratitude to the Rev. Mr. Lewis and Mrs. 
-lewis, to Rev. Mr. Roy and Mrs. Roy, 
“adame Roy, mère, and others, for their 
cindness and hospitality with which they 

were received, nor without expressing their 
admiration of the compact order and system

J
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THE FENIAN RAID.
In our last number, we adverted to 

moflt iniquitous attack upon our coun 
vieWed, mainly, with reference 
tu<^ of the United States. We 
front'that to a few thoughts on the 
of God, displayed towards this country 
this matter. Our sciW of Ahe evil con 

/ of sections of the- people^ in the 
States is undiminished, and our convictâoii 
as to the duty of the governments of Great 
Britain and the United States to put ai) 
end to this brigandage from the territory 
of the latter is, if possible, stronger than 
ever,—so strong,, in fact, that we shoul4 
not like to write what we feel, but 
we are sure, would meet with a 
very many hearts.

There is no doubt that the preparation 
made for the invasion of this Dominion of 
Canada was very formidable, and as little 
doubt that, if those preparations had only 
been partially successful, the partial success 
would have been followed up by desolating 
hordes, who would have spread unutterable 
violence and bloodshed over our peaceful 
land.

Now what earthly refuge does this coun
try possess ? On what arm could she rely 
in such a crisis ? What earthly power was 
there to stay the threatened havoc? It 
might be said the United States Govern 
ment would never suffer such a cruel wrong 
to be inflicted upon an unoffending and 
friendly people. We have no desire 
speak harshly, and, therefore, we 

gery reader to consider

thoughts of his own h9 
to trust in the action of the United States 
in case of such an invasion; his reflections 
will be more severe than scything we care 
to write. Another might say, England 
would put forth all her might for our suc
cour. Well, suppose this admitted; and 
that on the 26th of May, after two days’

he was fully initiated into the mysteries of ver6e the priest rose, and fresh incense having 
« . . , .. f .. I been put into the thnnble, bleaaed it, and-cenaed

albs, stoles, birettas, chasubles, altar lights, ; the coffin. “Brother, now thy toil is o’er,"
was sung at the grave; and “Love Divine,"

filling bloody graves 1 How many, 
shattered health and mutilated frames, 

have been lying on bedls of pain and Elevations, etc., etc., all which hé has intro-
Surely every one must recognize 

of God, in that we are spared all 
and yet have not felt the scourge, 
y it is impossible not to acknowledge 

sparing mercy of our Heavenly Father, 
jjy we must give all the to the 

Hosts. The frustration^ of the 

the foe at the very outset,—the 
protection of
one is hurt,—point distinctly to 
God Omnipotent, and demand 

adoration ; and we are glad 
t the Metropolitan soxpromptly called 

the diocese to unité) in lifting up the 
of thanksgiving to our Heavenly 

God grant that the sacrifice of 
fill hearts may continually ascend 

throne of grace.
in some pnpers a cry for 

blood of the prisoners. God 
God forbid that it should be grati- 

As we have received mercy, let us 
Stym mercy,—no vengeance. “ Vengeance 
is mine,” sailh the Lord, “ I will repay.*

\ * ™

-THE WYMERING CONFIRMATION
It is a common resource of the members 

of a weak, aggressive party to represent 
themselves as the victims of persecution— 
a cheap and often an effective method of 
engaging the sympathy and support of the 
unwary. Those who have opposed ritualism 
in the Anglican Church, and have appealed 
to the law to make their opposition effectual, 
have, naturally enough, incurred the odium 
of uncharitableness. But if anything could 
show that the Protestant section of the 

h are largely endowed with the charity 
“ hopeth all things, and believeth all 

would be the hopes that were

his translation (o the diocese of Wm- 
lester. Many were so sanguine as to 

that his lordship’s removal from 
ird would dissociate him, at least par- 

y, from the party of which he had, till 
i, been one of the most formidable 

ipions, and that in his new see he would 
intenance the innovations which he 

id allowed to be introduced in his former

duoed at Wymering, to the disgust of his 
parishioners. Bishop Sufnner showed his 
disapprobation of the vicar’s proceedings, 
by declining to perform the rite of confir
mation in his church, as well as in other

by the priest and Vffioir, in returning to the
rom 8t.

ig
church. One of the nursing sisters fn 
Mary’s Home placed a wreath of beautiful 
flowers on the coffin.

THE 1ÈLITY FOREWARNED.
We have seldom seen a more audaoiouB 

ways Squally significant Bishop Wilber-, attempt to influence public opijrfon by the
use of threats than that tiiade by a writerforce has done what his predecessor in the 

dioCese declined to do—has sanctioned the 
proceedings which the latter systematically 
condemned. Judging from the reports pub
lished in the ultra ritualist organs, the par
aphernalia surpassed anything hitherto seen 
on suph occasions. A clergymen who took 
part in the procession, writes to the Record, 
apologizing, we may say, for his participa
tion in the outlandish ceremonial, and say
ing that at the time he was so much grieved 
and amazed that he scarcely knew what to 
do. But how about the Bishop ? He did 
not utter a word of remonstrance, or show 
a sign of disapproval. The address which 
he delivered subsequent to the administra
tion of the rite was calculated to confirm 
the sanction which his silence had seemed 
to give. He may have disapproved of the 
performance from beginning to end—as one 
apologist charitably suggests—but neither 
by word or deed did he signify his dis
approbation.

We see in the following description of 
what took place at Wymering subsequent 
to the Bishop> visit, and which the Church 
Herald rightly describes as “ unparalleled 
since the Reformation,” the first fruits of 
this memorable confirmation

On the festival of bS. Philip <md James, in 
the parish church of Widlqy, Hants., there was 
a special early celebration « theltoly Eucharist 
U> enable those parishioners who had been 
confirmed a few days before aUWymermg to 
make their first Communion, rae were much 
pleased to observe that the. fences voue their 
white veils. TfMfclfllBMÉMtWlMUj;

aotory to him who naa beiff>wed3so much 
pain» on their instruction. An inciddflfc occurred 
which is probably unparalleled sinc$the Refor
mation, viz., the solemn conveyance of the 
Blessed Sacrament to a dying men. The 
celebrant having heard of the 01811% critical 

hi

conflict, our brave men ha/i been driven
back,—that tlierc would ha* been no rape- .
tition of the Colonel Peacock and C,plain : charge. Observations made bj his lord- 
Carter affairs,-and the swarms who were nhip, on several cocas,ons, both pnor and 
read, to issue from almost ever, city ,„d subsequent to h,s translation, worn eagerly 
town in the neighbouring States, «noonr- «œived, and interpreted as ind.eating a 
aged by the first signs of success, and lust, wish to recede from the position bo had 
p. for plunder and license, clustered in hitherto occupied, and assist in the com»- 
thousands upon our borders,—suppose that, ration of the pure doctrine and simple 
onlhe 26th May, it was discovered that ritual of the Reformed Church of England, 
we were not strong enough to stem the These expectations found further cocour- 
inrading flood, and that telegrams for help agement in some of his early administrative 
were despatched to England, in the ten acta in his new diocese, from which the 
days that must elapse before her troope moat favourable inferences were drawu.- 
could be by our side, can you picture the We must confess that we never saw much 
horrors that might have been enacted ? reason to hopesfor so radical a change ,n

Another however, might say, our trust hi» lord”hiP'= ««d feelings. Our
Auomer, nuw , © j, , I observation of the course of men occupying

was neither in the United States nor in j \. . . . « . • _c
. ' ,, hicrh nolitical and ecclesiastical positionsEngland, but iu the strong arms and brave “S P° •. . , snmiri.s

, n -,t i -*1, made us^chary in accepting these augurieshearts of our sons. Very good—with maue J .. r , ar. M nf.... ., . 1 • i . r> , leg so very favourable, and we are glad oidertain conditions the true and right feel- j W80 J .
i„g. Now consider who were, at the two it, » « do -ot -ow share th.Ap

points of attack, to present their breads,1H®1 of tll09c w " *” a “!°ri °K. u and form therewith'» ramprt .gainrtih. * the matter than ourse ve, We «m d
foe. Were the, not toe choicest of on, -ot believe that a prolate so «« pie ,
loved ooes?. We do not the bravo identified with the High Chord, par y
British soldiers who wVre tberi ; but our "«uid suddenly break loose from *, simp y 
object now is to mole this oil, and the on «count of h,s translation from . d,com
surrounding country feel what desolation *® Party wa8 oml-an - °
and mourning and woe would have been ^ber in which ty was comparative y ee
brought home to all, and, more especially, | We believed 1 at t e ig c • • mu 

individual hearts and homes, if toi, in- «f Winchester would be prcewly the some 

vasion had been permitted to de,clop J a, toe Right Rev. Samuel of Oxfordand 
self, as might have becVeipected; and as we regret to find that our judgment waa 

even now it is difficult, by human reasoning, oo0^-
to understand why it did not. How many The Rev. Mr. Magee, the vicar of 
brave lads of our best families must have I Wymering, in the diocese oi Winchester 
fallen ! How many of those who are now is an advanced ritualist. I or eight years 
the light and jo} of happy homes, and in he was the diligent coadjutor of Mr. Ben- 
many instances their support, would have* nett, of St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge, where

■El „ ^
state while vesting, sent to inquire if he was 
still alive, and bemg notified daring service 
that he still retained consciousness, but that 
the utmost haste was jieoessary, after the 
blessing instead of receiving the ablutions the 
prient (Rev. N. B. Whitby) proceeded direct 
from the altar in the fhll Eucharistic vestment 
and biretta, carrying the Blessed Sacrament

Ml?
arrying

covered w th the pall or veil of linen and lace,
the outer one of silk being over all. Two 
acolytes preceded him with the Bnrse, Cruets 
and Book, and on the procession passing 
through the kneeling people, a member of the 
congregation knelt at the gate of God’s acre, as 
the Blessed Sacrament passed, then rose and 
opened the gates of the field which the proces
sion had to cross, the wind and rain meanwhile, 
apparently inspired by the Prince of the Air 
and Powers of darkness, vainly striving to 
arrest the progress of God’s messenger. Never 
shall wo forget the scene when the corporal 
having been unfolded, and the paten and 
chalice reverently placed by the death bed, 
the priest (with the acolytes kneeling abont 
him) exhibited the Blessed Sacrament to the 
dying man. The gleam that shot from those 
glazing orbs told that he was famishing for the 
Body of his Lord and Saviour, as did the eager
ness with which he strove to open his mouth. 
This, however, had to be done for him by the 
priest; then he seemed for a moment to get 
fresh life, and, his head being supported for him, 
he received the chalice of Viaticum. Then he 
gave one heavenly smile of satisfaction and 
sank back to eternal peace. Ah! could our 
Protestant friends but have been present 
at that death - scene, they never again 
could have doubted of the reality of their 
Saviour’s presence in llis Sacrament. Then 
the procession returned' as'it came,1 the boys 
(three of Whom bad that day made their first 
communion) clustering round their priest and 
listening to his teaming on the solemn scone 
at which they hail just assisted, and the 
tremendous mystery in which they had that 
morning been permitted to share. On arriving 
at the church we were gratified that the other 
boys who had remained behind waited till their 
priest’s return, when tie went to the altar and 
received the ablutions. The funeral took place 
on Friday. As the friends lived at a distance, 
it was necessarily late hl the .day, which ren
dered a celebration impossible; hut the vestment 
was arranged on. the Ppistle corner of the 
allai-, in testimony of the priest’s desire to 
offer the Holy Sacratice. He (vested in the 
very handsome cope of black moire belonging 
to Wymering), with the choir, met the corpse 
at the churchyard gate, and, preceded by the 
jewelled processional cross and smoking censer, 
entered the cbnrch singing the opening sen
tences to the 1st tone (Clementi Smith’s setting) 
which was also n*el for. the Psalm. After the 
Lesson Diets Irœ was snug, * 
acolytes kneeling before the ai

in the Church Review in an article headed ^ 
Scottish Layman and Ecclesiastical 

Synods.” The point discussed is the pro
posal to give lay representatives a power 
analogous to^that of presbyters in Synods.
The writer argues rightly enough that in 
the case of a clerical member of Synod 
there are certain guarantees of position 
and character which have not hitherto 
been demanded of lay representatives.
This is true, and would have some weight 
in a discussion on the precautions to be 
observed in admitting laymen to Synods.
Byut what willjbe thought of our contem
porary’s modesty when he warns the laity 
thgt if they demand frqnal power with the j 
clergy the latter will tighten the cords of 
ecclesiastical discipline, in self-defence ns he 
says, but in revenge as he evidently meats.

“ If the laity are to assume in Synods rights 
analogous to those of presbytère) it is plain 
that out of Synods they will have to submit to 
some such discipline as presbyters; they will 
not be admitted to communi.m without careful 
examination as to their ecclesiastical aud 
moral state; they willf not be received at a 
new altar without a certificate from their 
former priest ; they will in general be subject 
to a vigilant supervision in things spiritual 
from their immediate ecclesiastical superior, 
the priest of the church they attend."

We dare say that in some cases, as the 
writer alleges, discipline is somewhat lax, 
but that there is a universal negligence in 
admitting persons to the communion—a 
fair inference from the- above extract—we 
are in a position to (deny. But, growing

proceeds/lR"gi ves —
mate of clerical fairness aud charity
/' It is not In the least likely that a presbyter 

will continue to recognise as a communicant 
one whom he knows will prove, from his posi
tion as such, a thorn in his side in Synod qn«l 
in enoh-like assemblies, it he can find good and 
sufficient reason for depriving him at once of 
his status and power of annoying."

Either the writer has purposely set him-, 
self to malign the character of the clergy 
or he has been very unfortunate in his 
clerical associates. We do not believe 
that there are many ministers in our 
church who would rejoice to find an oppor
tunity of debarring a man from the Lord’s' 
table, because such rejection would dis
qualify him for election to a church court 
in which he might prove troublesome. 
This is not all. Not content with insinuat
ing that the clergy are not anxious to admit 
all who are, by proved" immorality, dis
qualified for the sacrament, and that they 
arc pained whenever exclusion on that 
ground becomes a duty, the writer says :—

At present a priest can afford to wink at 
aiu irregularities in many who approach 

the altar, knowing that they themselves are the 
only persons directly injured by their unworthi
ness ; but he will not be able to afford to wink 
at such things if, by their being communicants, 
such persons entitle themselves to a position 
which enables them to become direct hindrances 
and nuisances to the work of God in any place.”

So the enforcement or non-enforcement
of discipline is measured by the ability of
a communicant to annoy his clergyman,
ancF the being “ able to afford ” it is the
criterion which determines the latter in
this most responsible part of his pastoral
work. One more extract :—

" Let the laity rest assured that if they make 
themselves obnoxious or troublesome, such 
discipline will, in very self-defence, be most 
surely revived and used by the parochial 
clergy, in whose hands it may prove a more 
effective and disagreeable weapon than the 
laity at present calculate upon. Thus, fcy

the priest aud 
ar. At the last

agitating for their own admission into Synods, 
certain bumptious laymen may have laid in 
pifckle a pretty rod for their own backs. We 
are far from saying that this would be a bail 
thing, but it is not exactly what they anti
cipate."

Such a revelation as the foregoing is 
valuable at the present time when theic is 
a wide spread feeling that it is desirable to 
secure hearty lay co-opcration.
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THE CHURCH ASSOCIATION.
The recent conference of the members 

of the Church Association has proved that 
thq prodigious efforts it has already made 
have not exhausted the resources at its 
command, or its frequent and signal 
triumphs diminished its vigour. The tone 
of the speakers, with whom the crowded 
audience seems to have been in hearty ac
cord, was as distinct and resolute as ever 
and the proceedings throughout just% the 

. hope that the future action of the associ J-J 
tion will be as energetic and wise as it h£s 
hitherto been. When it wi*s proposed §> 
form a society to oppose, by appeals to 
Parliament and courts of Jaw, the innova
tions of those who wish to assimilate the 
teaching and*titual of the Anglican church 
to those of Rome, the^ wisdom of such a 
step was questioned by many, for it was 
feared that the operations of such a society 
would diminish the dignity and responsi
bility of the chief officers of the church by 
seeking a secular settlement of matters 
properly lying within their spiritual juris
diction. Such a/course, had it been fol
lowed, would not only have Stultified the 
association, and very soon proved fatal to 
it, but might have inflicted lasting damage 
on the church whose purity and integrity 
it was established to conserve. Experience 
has shown this fear to have been unfounded, 
for the association has carefully abstained 
from encroaching on the episcopal authority, 
and its appeals to the law have been con
fined to points which the exigencies of the 
times have unexpectedly raised, a'bd the 
legal settlement of which has been requisite 
for the guidance of the bishops themselves. 
How far the caution which has marked the 
policy of the association in this respect was 
due to the prudence of the late lamented 
chairman, Mr. J. C. Colqühoun, Lwfully 

wn on^^ttyose over whose counsels 
he so^blypresidêT. Wé Ll Ull Ilia# 111 V* 
successor, Mr. Hoare, the association will 
have one who will keep it from dégénérât, 
ing into a ^society for the prosecution of 
clerical offenders, and while enlarging in 
(every legitimate direction, its sphere of 
action, will be equally guarded against any 
encroachment on the functions of the epis
copate. We see nothing in the present 
state of affairs to lead us to indulge the 
trust that the association will soon accom
plish its woA and dissolve. But we do 
trust that the decisions pronounced in cases 
which it has submitted to legal tribunals 
will have the effect of rendering further 
appeals of the kind unnecessary, and that 
the work of the association will be to agi
tate the question throughout the country 
instead of within the precincts of the law 
courts. At the same time, we do not 
deprecate what has been done ; it was 
necessary that the state of the law shojxld 
be^nown, and this could only be done by 
bribing specific cases before the courtf 

compétent to interpret the law. Decisions 
have been distinctly given with riiost td 
the judgments we are satisfied, andXit, j 

known on what points the law is defective. 
The decisions, moreover, are so comprehen
sive, that summary judgments may be ex
pected in future cases submitted to the 
courts. The association, having achieved 
what is necessary in this direction, will do 
well tp expend its resources and strength 
in enlightening the public mind on the 
subject, and eliciting so louc^ and decided 
an expression of public opinion that the 
bishops will be compelled to bestir them
selves either for or against the Protestant
ism of the church. [Althdugh at a distance 
from the scene of conflict, and, as an inde
pendent church, only remotely affected by 
its issues, we aretglad to see that the asso
ciation has practically finished its work of 
litigation and is applying its energies in a 
direction which promises more satisfactory 
results.

««

THE LATE BISHOP KEMPERv 
Since our first issue we have had occa

sion, again and again, to condole with our 
sister church on the removal of her chief 
pastors. And now another distinguished 
prelate, rich in faith and works as in yearsp| 
has gone to his reward. Times have 
greatly changed since the lamented Bishop 
entered on his first episcopate, the boun
daries of which comprised what arc now 
the States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, In
diana, Iowa, and Missouri. When he was 
consecrated to his high office his vast 
diocese was little better than a wilderness. 
The prodigious amount of toil which such 
a charge involved would have terrified a 
weaker man into apathy ; but so energeti
cally did the late Bishop apply himself to 
his task, which, with the steady influx of 
population, daily became heavier, that iu a

out of

devices as artificial and inappropriate, and
lit V IVA/O wn HI «luvtwi --------*------------

would simply speak in his natural voice. | discretion of the bishop. In cases of hard
able, the benefice will be forfeited, at the

few years five dioceses were formed out 
the one originally entrusted to him. He 
did “ the work of an evangelist ” with a 
purity ,bf purpose, a wisdoln and a gentle
ness which make his memory blessed.

3rd, It is the love of music, more 
the love of God, which leads people to have 
and to patronise choral litanies. 
ministers who indulge in them w 
they might have the litany, but that 
must be no intoning or singing 
they would simply say, “ Well, we 
have no litany at all.** Certainly 
people would not flock to the c 
yot, wc would ask, would not God 
to hear and answer prayers when 
offered to Him? Would the coni 
not have the same wants, the same 
as when every petition is put to 
Of course.- But these ministers and 
say, “ Give us the music, or we^will ! 
no litany ! ” The trutl( is, choral 
are more intended for music to please 
than prayers to move God. k

4th, It cannot be correct to say of ohomi 
litanies, If fhey tyring the people to chufûh

= A
“ Rev. Mr. Jenkins replied, welcoming 

Dr. Wilkes most heartily as a delegate, and 
,also personally. He further spoke of the 
debt owed by other churches to the Con
gregational Church, for the works of its 
early authors. He also said that they had 
the same great work to perform in opposing 
the pride and power of episcopacy in the 
Romish and English churches.”

We cut the above from the report in the 
Gazette of June 4th, of the Friday evening 
session of the Synod of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada, and we do so with a view 
to enquiring whether or not this can be Dr 
Jenkins, psktor of St. Paul’s, in this city 
We fancy theramust be some mistake. We 
cannot believe it possible that Dr. Jenkins 
utterances, republic, should be so opposed 
to th< actttiiftmts expressed in private. If

l

•hip, an appeal can be made to the arch
bishop of the jpovince. The result of the 
Rebate was the reference of the bill to a 

committee, where it h^s probably 
dergone important changes in matters of 

(detail. The principle of the bill, that a 
benefice is different from an ordinary free
hold, which can be retained or parted with 

| at the will of the possessor, must commend 
itself to the approval of every one who has 
a just sense of the responsibilities of the 
Christian ministry.

bring th 
efofe bethey mulst therefbfe be good. If we had 

all the music of Traviata, or Robert It 
Diable, in our churches, crowds 
flock to them. Efforts to do good mi 
legitimate to have a blessing. M 
certainly prove nothing to be right. • 
of all devices, to commence intoning 
prayers, seems to be most wHdPand eccen
tric. It certainly will please many ; but 
one would think, when a number of help
less beggars are asking a favour of a mighty 
king whom they have offended, it would be 
better for to seek the pleasure of the Being 
whom they address, than to make pastimtf 
and amusement for themselves.

it time we

BAZAARS.
With the spread of more correct ideas 

on the subject of Christian liberality there 
will probably be an abandonment of spine 
now very popular methods of raising 
Instead of requiring

WHY THE FENIANS FAILED.
It was our impression that the cause 

of the collapse of the late Fenian invasion 
waato be sought in the incompetence or 
tridkery of those intrusted with the com
mand; but we learn from the New York 
World that His Holiness the Pope is 
entitled jto. the credit of having brought 
the mad scLeme to grief. The World 
says:- ,

“ We do not see how the devout among 
our Irish friends can go about seeking for 
causes^of the recent calamitous Feniin 
collapse either in the open hostility of 
President Grant, or in the imbecility of 
the Fenian leaders, or in the overwhelming 
numbers of the Canadian braves and the 
British regulars. It should be enough for 
them to remember that no longer ago than 
on the 12th of January last, Fenianism— 
—American and Irish—was expressly and 
by name condemned as a f heretical wicked
ness ’ by the Holy Roman Universal In-

C* ion and by His Holiness ‘ Pius the
, by Divine Providence Pope.’

How could the Fenians expect to prosper
in the face of the Papal malediction ? They
might have triumphed over the red-coats
of England and the yeomanry of Misèisquoi,
but against the thunders of the Vatican

dm not hauberk's twisted mail, 
or even their virtues, could avail.* ”

should be oSiseious of it. Of course he 
a right to “ oppose the pride and power of 
episcopacy in the English church M if he 
pleases, but he has no right to deceive 
members had ministers of that same Eng
lish church by making them believe that 
he regards them with fraternal regard, and 
tbeir church with something approaching 
affection ; to such an extent, indeed, that 
it has been said of the Dr., as we believe 
it was said of Baxter, “ a dose of calomel 
would make him an Episcopalian.”

If Dr. Jenkins believes that “ he and his 
church has a great work to perform, in 
opposing the pride and powertof episcopacy 
in the English church,” we are rather glad 
he has said so, for we have not only been 
disposed to trust him, but we have in 
times past trusted him when the. interests 
of our beloved church were at stake. How 
far we were wise in doing so seems to be 
questionable, with these sentiments before 
us. Would to God that the Dr. may be 
able to gives ame satisfactory explanation. 
Our awakening has been rather rude.____ j

lug iction oi w
the true Christian will give spon 
systematically and liberally. Undei^ 
improved state of things there will be no 
necessity—and no room—for the special 
appeals which have now to be made, 'the 
true idea of Christian duty in regard to 
giving is that eaçh shall systematically 
give as much as he can, with as little 
display as possible, and purely from love 
to Christ as his Saviour and absolute pro
prietor. Whether raising money by means 
of bazaars accords with this rule of giving 
will have/to be considered, and the proba
bility is tluiLthis plan of coaxing contribu
tions from raose who should réduire no 
coaxing will be abandoned. There is a 
growing feeling that the church had al
most enough of this sort of thing, and onfy 
a few weeks since the Bishop of Manches
ter, in opening a bazaar at Hulme, ex
pressed his disapproval of such methods of 
raising funds for religious purposes.

OFREASONS FOR NOT APPROVING 
CHORAL LITANY SERVICES.

1st, Because, when the permission was 
originally given to ting certain prayers that 
are usually read, the idea was to make the 
voice more audible in a building too large 
for an ordinary speaker. To commence, 
therefore, singing the prayers in a small 
church or chapel is simply absurd ; there is 
no coherency whatever in it. The ordinary 
voice is quite sufficient, and, therefore, the 
singing cannot be according to the original 
permission.

2nd, Because it is not the way in which 
people would pray when the circumstances 
about them are unusually solemn. If a 
minister thus singing were told that in ten 
minutes he and his people would be in 
eternity, he would neither intone nor 
monofone;—he would relinquish all such

1

SEQUESTRATION OF LIVINGS\ 
The Bishop of Winchester has intro

duced a bill, which seems calculated to 
remedy a sore evil in the church—-the 
sequestration of livings. Several painftil 
cases, showing that it is time some remedy 
should be found, have recently come to 
light — cases in which rich livings have 
been under sequestration for thirty years, 
only ten per cent of the incope being KMl-

marriage wits a deceased
WIDENS SISTER.

hoped that this question 
soon settled, for we believe that every

body is thorough!^ weary of the arguments 
on both sides. We have waded through 
the Times' report—over ten columns—of 
the debate in the Lords, on the motion for 
the second reading of the bill, in the hope 
of finding some new arguments on one 
side or the other. But scarcely a remark 
was made, or a particle of evidence adduced 
which we have not heard annually for, we 
are afraid to think, how many years. The 
motion was lost—there being only 73 con
tents to 77 non-contents. Among those 
voting for the second reading was the 
Bishop of Ripon — all the other prelates 
present, 14 in number, voting against it.

2*To Correspondents.—We regret that 
Several communications came to hand too 
late for this weekts issue. The contemptible 
matter referred to by our Barrie corres
pondent will receive attention next week.

able for the stipends of the curates aerjig We are not r^hpw^rhlecl°r ZldTr!,?9” 'xpr'i'^
fYxr „V. — i------------- 1-------1- OlL-lAltfor the absentee incumbents. The 4È11 - 
spikes at the root of the evil, by mi

it impossible for a clergyman’s creditor* 
to seize the income of the living in dis
charge of their claims. The clergyman 
will have to do cs every other man tiptop 
WIp becomes hopelessly involved in debt- 
go into the bankruptcy court, and submit 
his affairs to thorough investigation there. 
In the event of his obtaining a discharge, 
there willpf course be an end of the mat
ter, and he will be allowed to retain his bene-

St. James the Apostle.— The Fes
tival of the choir forming the Montreal 
Diocesan Choral Associativa will be held 
Friday evening, in the Church of St. James 
the Apostle. There will be full cathedral 
service with a sermon by the Rev. .J. P. 
Dumoulin.

Comspontitnrt.

THE MISSION FUND.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

Sib,—Tl^parochial system, already intro
duced in our diocese, when fully developed, 
fhmishes all the local organization required for 
the church’s work. Some central organization, 
such as a Mission Board, is necessary for the 
proper management of a Missioir Fund, and 
would be the proper medium through which to 
supply such further aid as might he necessary 
for the getting in of the funds, in places wheri» 
there is a want of local organization. But this 
shouldn - -, rr7 i —~u,u be viewed as only a temporary ex- 

fice ; but should the judgment be un avour» i ediepnt. The parishes and missions should Ik»

\
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made tug teel, by the spirit of the eyetem 
adopted, that they are expected to exert them, 
selves to the utmost, in their own behalf in 
the first place, and if able to do more 
suffices fur their own needs, then to 
others.

1 am not, by any means, in favour of its 
being takfin for granted that what a mission or 
parish does, in the way of supporting its resident 
clergyman, is the utmost it can do. Par ftom 
objecting to any investigation, and consequent 
estimate of the ability of a congregation in this 
respect, 1 would approve of all means by which 
the people, can be made to see themadü^S
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themselves, as
others see them, and particularly as God atth
them.

There has been in the past a lack of ef 
this direction. Too little pains has been 

• to spread among the people pf the 
in a plain and forcible way, such 
edge as was actually acquired respeoi_ 
wants, while nothing has been done in 
systematic way to ascertain its capabilities ; 
a want of energy in acquiring a thorough 
knowledge of all the pressing needs of 
church, and of its ifoility to supply those ne.
has its place among the reasons why we are . WUy VUiU ny wouiu vouensate a still gn
day so far behind. Let us, then, instead of trying blessing on our efforts for the coming year 

1 to devise plans for relieving people of disagree-1
able duties, rather devote our energies to 

each other

day The Revs. Dr. I^mcruft, D. Lindsay, and 
0. Fortin were prevented from joining us, 
though they had intended doing so. There 
were thirty-one candidates for confirmation, 
one of whom was prevented, through illness, 
from being confirmed, and the other two will, 
at the request of Mr. Anderson, be confirmed 
at Sorel, Of those confirmed, five are converts 
from Romanism, and ten the children of con
verts; twenty-two belonged to our schools, and 
the other six members of our two congrega
tions. I will compare briefly these numbers 
with those of last year. Of the twenty-six 
confirmed last year five were converts from 
Romanism, and nine children of converts, nine
teen belonged to our schools, and of the remain- 

[ing seven, three belonged to our congregations, 
fand four to the congregation at Christieville. 
The figures above do not, of course, represent 
or include all the converts Some, when they 
leave the church of Rome, have been already 

ifirmed, others are not ready to receive that

June 8, 1870.
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

LESSONS FROM THE SERMON ON THE 
MOUNT.

Mm. vii. 1—14.
Two things are distinctly taught iu this 

chapter: first, that no Christian may exercisetho ntiRi.o «f « "'**----the ome. of ap3£*jîâSç

courage each other to more diligence in 
developing our parochial system. Let a spirit 
of emulation be amused. The Apostle Paul 
boasted that he was not behind the very chiefest 
of the apostles. Let our parishes once aspire 
to this point, that they may, with reason, boast 
they have not fallen short of their duty, and a 
change fur the better will be at once apparent. 
One great difficulty iu the past has been too 
much indifference on the part of the laity, and 
in some cases a positive unwillingness to act 
cither as churchwardens or in any other ca
pacity, because it involved some trouble and 
loss of time. People are prone to feel it an 
injustice to expect them to do am-thing that 
involves a sacrifice for the benefit of the 
church, and if they have condescended to 
serve as churchwardens or otherwise, it is 
looked for that a proper acknowledgment will 
be made of their valuable services. Every one 
is ready to admit the necessity that the work 
should be done ; but too many will tarn every 
way to find some means of shirking the respon
sibility of acting, themselves. Is the cure for 
this evil to |be found in »' plan that i allô

In closing this statement, we ask our friends 
to unite with us in giving thanks to God foh 
blessing the work thus far, and praying earn
estly that He would vouchsafe a still greater

Tour’s faithfully,
Benj. P. Lewis. 

Sabrevois, 28th May, 1870.

CONSISTENCY.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.
• Dear Sir,—Tour last number contained an 

| article headed “ Consistencyto which I beg 
to take exception.

1st, I cannot compliment you on its style. I 
j"thiuk you could hardly have discovered a worse 
| mode of attacking your brethren ; but, of course, 
that is a matter of taste ; and I should have 
taken no notice of it if I did not feel that it 
reflects discreditably on the evangelical body. 
Pray be more careful.

2nd, I cannot compliment you on its charity. 
I think, you are wrong, in point *f charity, and 
T know you are wrong, in point of fact, in say
ing, of certain “ bishops,clergy and laity," that 
they are “ destitute of the moral strength 
which would withhold their personal support, 
Ac." I must go further and add, that I am 
aura you know you were wrong, as regards some 
of, them, when you made that general and 

iping assertion, and, therefore, youjmght

Christian is called npon to discriminate between 
true and false characters. The office of a judge 
is to pass sentence ; this is the prerogative of 
God alone ; no human being ig qualified to pro
nounce concerniug the everlasting weal or woe 
of a neighbour’s soul. [P8. j 5, 6; V4, 2; 
96, 13 ; 98, 9. Matt. xxv. 31—46. John v. 27. 
2 Thess. i. 5—10. tfeb. 1AB7. 1 Pet. ii. 23.]
The man who pretends to the power of judg
ment, in the sense in which the word is used in 
vs. 1,2 (see Luke vi. 37j, U quite blind, not 
knowing the limits of his own powers. A 
“ beam ” is in his eye, and it is not possible 
that he can see the “ mote,” or lesser sins of 
his more humble neighbours. Self-exauiiuation 
is recommend in v. 5, for self-examination 
softens and humbles the heart. But it is not 
wise to take the softened and repentant heart 
and spread its hopes and fears out before the 
ungodly. Ton will but oflend them, and bring 
upon yourself the rudeness of ignorance. Take 
your penitence to God who is waiting to listen 
to you,— longing to meet yon—opening the 
door to receive you. [Vs. vi. 7. Deut. xxxii. 
16, 36, 43. Judges x. 16. Ps ciii. 13, 17. 
Isa. lxiii. 9,15. .Lam. iii. 82. Hosea xi. 8, 9. 
Joel ii. 17, 18. Luke xv. 20. John v. 11.] For 
God is our Father : we are the creatures of His 
baud,—the children of His adoption, and it is 
impossible that He should deceive or disappoint 
us. [Rom. vijh i4,15. Gal. iii. 26. 1 Peter i.
3. 1 John iii l.J

This life is frequently compared to a journey ; 
it is the road to heaven or to hell,—to life or to 
destruction. The “gate" is the beginnings— 
the first step which we take on the road. The 
instruction which our Lord and His Apostles 
gave concerning the commencement of a life of 
holiness, was this : “ Repent and be baptized," 
and it would be difficult to find better advice. 
[Matt. iv. 17 ; 28,19, 20. Acts ii. 38 ; 16, 30— 
33.] The baptism may be done for us, but 
the repentance must be done by os, and neither 
may be omitted. The narrow wav is not so 
tempting to idle minds as the broad, for in the 
former there are fewer teachers, fewer com
panions, and one most make up one’s mind to 
do without much human aid or sympathy. It 
is necessary to be most careful about our 
religious friends and teachers, for the man who 
has not the Spirit of Christ is none of His, and 
the Spirit of iJhrint made Him true The fruits 
of the Spirit are described in Gal. v. 22—26. 
The same Jesus who fortad Ms followers to 
usurp the office of judge, rtouiiffii them to use 
common sense in the—------- — wwuhv iu vuo UUWM

To hope that right which yon j 
is not Christian Charity, and 1 
be your duty to ibtetfere wil 
"aired to leave “

companions, 
i to be wrong, 
|h it play not 

.are re-

ueople, by means
a general mission fond, to buy, Va It were, ar 
indulgence, not, indeed, to commit actual sin, 
but in fact, to omit actual duty 1 Evidently 
not. Such a plan would only make matters 
worse by increasing more and more this un
willingness of individuals to take an active 
part in the church’s work. Every one would 
feel, or at any rate would try to feel, that the 
responsibility is removed from him to the Mis
sion Board, and the responsibility itself, divided 
among such a number of persons as would 
compose the Board, would weigh very lightly 
upon each individual conscience. “ What is 
everybody’s business is nobody’s." Let, how
ever, one individual, nàmely, the resident 
clergyman, be responsible for the manner in 
which the work of the church is taken up and 
carried on in each parish or mission, and, in 
most cases, something would be done. No one 
can say this has been, as yet, thoroughly tried 
in onr diocese, and it should not be condemned 
without a trial, unless, indeed, both clergy and 
laity are ready to admit themselves utterly 
incompetent, and apply for interdiction, and 
the appointment of a curator in the shape of a 

Mission Board.

Montreal, 7th June, 1870.

^the.caae of many others.
cannot compliment you on your 
It is easy to attack friend and foe 

igh an anonymous article, and it does not 
re joire much “ moral strength "; but it is not so 
ea ty, and it needs some of that “ moral 
st ongth" which you profess to x^lue, to assail 
th a evil in the proper wav,—that is, through 
th b synods and. church courts. Why do you 
not come forth and join issue with those who) 
ydu hold, are endeavouring to mar “ the purity 
and simplicity of worship,” and boldly appeal 
to the authority of the church to punish them, 
prepared, at the same time, to substantiate your 
charges?

Let us see that you aie not “destitute of 
that moral strength," and believe me, <

; jL‘. Tours truly,
One of the Delinquents.

Montreal, June 7, 1870.
JfW’e shall make some remarks on the 

above in our next issue.—Ed.]

iv. 23.]

to judge

Layma*.

SABREVOIS.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

Sir,—A few facts about the Sabrevois Mission 
will be interesting to friends at the close of 
another session of the schools. The number of 
pupils attending the two schools this year has 
been sixty-one, of whom forty seven were 
boarders and fourteen day scholars. Of the 
boarders, nine are children both whose parents 
are Roman Catholics ; nine are children one of 
whose parents is a Romanist, and the remain
ing twenty-nine are chiefly the children of 
eonverts, and both Protestants, including four 
Indians.

The rite of confirmation was adminetered 
this year, as last, and twenty-eight made a pro
fusion of their faith in Christ, all but two of 
whom, I believe, came to the Communion on 
the evening of the same day. There

OBITUARY.
Jr he late ‘Dean of Rochester who was 

familiarly known in London as Canon Dale, 
was bom August 22, 1797, and was con
sequently in his 73rd year of his ag.e. He 

- educated at Christ's Hospital and

addressdl [Matt. v. 1 ; 7, 28,
Where was it spoken 7
What is it to judge ?
What js a man who t 

a neighbour's soul 1 
What is a “ beam ? " gafèj
What is a •* mote?" S
When you are sorry for sin to whom should 

ydu not go? [7. fi.]
To whom should you go? [Vs. 7,11.]
How may you obtain wisdotn to guide your 

own conduct? [Prov. ii. 3—7. Jer. xxix. 12. 
Matt. xxi. 22; 26, 41. Mark xi. 24. John xiv. 
13 1 Thess, v. 17. James i. 5.] *,

What rule is given in v. 121 
Was tfiis a new rule ? [Lev. xix. 18. Matt, 

xxii. 40. Luke x. 27. Rom. xiii. 8. Gal. v. 
14. 1 Thess. iv 9.]

What do the words “ gate ” and “ way ” 
mean ?

What did Christ,and the Apostles say was 
the right way to begin a good life ?

Should it end there ? [ Heb. vl. 1,2.]
Is it safe to be as good as most people ?
Why not? [V. 13.]
What kind of judgment coucerning others is 

right, wise and necessary ?
For what purpose must such judgment be 

exercised ?
How should we behave towards those of 

whose religious sincerity we are doubtiul ?

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. He 
wrote the “ Widow of Main ” when he was 
only twenty-one, and cpntinucd to maintain 
himself at college by his pen until he 
gnduated. He was ordained in 1822, 
and for some years he instructed pupils as 

private tutor. In 1828 he was appointed 
Professor of the English Language apd 
Literature at the London University, an* 
office which he resigned in 1830 ; and he 
filled the corresponding chair in King’s 
College from 1836 to 1839. In 1835 he 
was appointed Vicar of St, Bride’s, and 
eight years afterwards he was appointed a 
Canon of St. Paul’s, having been indebted 
to Sir Robert Peel for both preferments. 
He exchanged St. Bride’s for St. Paneras 
in 1846, and in 1857 resigned the latter 
benefice for the rectory of Therficld, 

jneeuYon'thst day benMea Hi, Lordtoip toe Hanta. Il waa only three or four weeks 
Metropolitan, too Rev. Ur. Bond, the R«.jinoe he waa inatolled aa Dean of Rochester. 
Meesra. Darnell, White, Roy and my .elf of toe The work, of the very Rea. gentleman arc 
clergy, bolides other irieuds from Montreal and numerous and popular, and ôçmsi of 

the surrounding country, most of whom re
mained for the examination on the following

A funereal character was given to the 
services, in Westminster Abbey, on the 
Sunday after the arrival of the bodies of 
the Englishmen massacred in Greece. The 
Dean preached in the afternoon from Psalm 
lxxvii., 19,20, making touching allusion to 
the last prayers and words of the captives. 
The Dean felt that as the morrow was fixed 
for the funeral of the two whose bodies 
had just reached their native shore, that 
was the time, and the Abbey, as the centre 
of English life, was the place, for a public 
expression of sympathy for those who had 
so well and bravely died us Englishmen.— 
The Dead March in Saul was played at the 
conclusion of the service^ both afternoon and
evening

Church SchoolI is , Walks.—An 
influential deputation haq an interview 
lately with Mr. Gladstone, for the purpose 
of rebutting assertions recently made as to 
the unpopularity of the Natiomd Society’s 
school in Wales. They laid before him the 
results of statistical and other inquiries 
showing that where British &hools did not 
exist dissenters sent their children to 
church schools ; that even in places having 

i “ ^ aü5~trànshtionà"Sa proac both a National and a BritUh «bool many
poem8) sermoue, dissenting children were sent to the former ;
and verse. ,

that the cases in which religious teaching 
had been objected to were infinitesimal; 
and that in those cases the concessions've- 
quested were freely granted by the mana
gers. Mr. Gladstone inquired whether a 
different feeling might not arise with re
gard to schools supported by rates ; but it 
was stated that in some mining districts in 
South Wales the inhabitants were already 
taxed for school purposes in the shape of a 
deduction from wages to meet the employ
er's contribution to schools, and that in 
these cases the parents offered no objection 
to church schools, the actual majority of 
the scholars being, in many instances, dis
senters. * •

Mr. Edward Padelford, one of the oldest 
merchants in Savannah, has given ten 
thousand dollars to be applied to the con
struction of a suitable building for the 
accommodation of sick, poor, aged and 
infirm colored people of Savannah and 
Chatham county. Mr. Padelford added 
four thousand dollars to the Episcopal 
Orphans’ Home, in Suvaftnuh. Another 
gentleman, well known as a merchant of 
Savannah, has executed his will, by which 
he bequeaths one hundred thousand dollars 
toward the establishment of hospitals for 
indigent negroes throughout the South.

The blood owes its red colour to minute
globules which float in that fluid, and con
tain, in a healthy person, a large amount 
of Iron, which gives vitality to the blood. 
The Peruvian Syrup supplies the blood 
with this vital element, and gives strength 
and vigor to the whole system.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
COMPANT OF CANADA.

1870. Summer Arrangements. 1870.

Trains now leave Bonarenture Station as
follows **

GOING WEST.
Day Express for Ogdeusburgh, Otta

wa, Brockville, Kingston, Bèlleville,
Toronto, Guelph, London! Brant
ford. Goderich,, Buffalo, Tletroit,
Chicago, and ^llother^pmto^Test,

Night do do ..................
Accommodation Tram for

8.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.

___ fall e I ■■> ■
___________________5s, at.. P.M.
Accommodation Train for Kingston 

and Intermediate Stations, at........ 7.30 a.m.

Trains for Lachine at 6 00 a.m., 7.00 a.m , 9.15 
a.m., 12.00 noon. 1.30 p.m., 4.00 P.w.„ 5.30 
pm., and 6 30 p.m.

The 1.3o p.i0 Train runs through to Province 
Line.

GOING SOUTH ANU EAST.
Accommodation Train for Island 

Pond and Intermediate Stations, '
at.................................  ...7.00 a.m.

Express for Boston at .................... 8.40 a.m.
Express for New Tork and Boston, via

Vermont Central, at................... 3.45 p.m
Express for New Tork and Boston, 

via Plattsburgh, Lake Champlain, .
Burlington and Rutland, at.6.00 a.m.

Do do do do 4.00kP.M.
Express for Island Pond, at................ 2.00 p.m.
Night Express foi Quebec, Island 

Pond, Gorham and Portland, stop
ping between Montreal and Island 
Pond at St. Hilaire, St. Hyacinthe,
Acton, Richmond, Sherbrooke,
Watervillc A Coaticooke only, at. 10.10 p.m. 
Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains. Baggage 

checked through.
The Steamers “ Chase " and “ Carlotta" 

leave Portlaud every Wednesday aud, Saturday 
afternoon, for Halifax, N. S., respectively at 
4.00 p.m.

The International Company’s steamers, run
ning in connection with the Grand Trunk Rail
way, leave Portland every Monday and Thurs
day, at 6.00 p m., for St. Johns N.B., Ao., Ac.

Tickets issued through at the Company's 
principal stations.

For farther information, and time of arrival 
and departure of all trains at terminal and way 
stations, apply at the Ticket Offices.

C. J. BRTDGKS,
Managing Director. 

Montreal, 9th May, 1870.

P, R. MACLAGAN, Organist,
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Is prepared to give Instructions on the 
Oruan, Pianoforte, and in Singing.
Terms, etc., can be ascertained at his resi

dence, No. 4 Phillips Square.
Montreal, June 1st, 1870.

8 y ■s 1 -s 1 q t s S11Ç
Ï^TTn^VOKLlNQyCLASS.—We nrc now prepared to 
i>h :.iI < lama» win? «rtMÉMi employment it home, the 
lie uf the lime or fur tifc iparr moment*. Buuiuruuew, 
It and pmiitable. Pumineofellhem#* enatly earn from 
to iSuir eieuuic.aud u proportional imm by drrolin• 
r whole time tuthebuiiine!». Boy»avdgirl#earn near)/ 
inch it* men. Thatallw lioi.ee thi* unlive may erud their 
row, and teat the buainca*, we make tbia unparalleled 
r: ToauehaierenotweUi'atii'flrd, wewlllaeniHI to pay 

Tort he trouble of writing. Full particulars, a val uable eani 
pie whleh willdo to Commence work on, end «copy of Th.- 
/‘roplr't Liltrarp Companion——une of the largest and 
bent family new. pa peri published—all aent free by mail.
1* . . J. -__1 r irah ntnf rornviripttt ryttfltshln WotA ««U•*,_ J_____ itiy---- -
Reader, if/OU wnnt

I piivti.'iiru—m-ii» ii«t vt] iii*ii.
nnt pemvinrut, nnfltuhlo work, ad-itv-» 

C ALLEN St CO., Aoocsta, Mairb.
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BY SPECIAL APPOIXTMEXT. LADIES’ COLLEGE,
^ LONDON, ONT.

The HKLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE, inaugu
rated by H. R. H. PRINCE ARTHUR.

. PmiDiHT : .
The Very Revd. I. HKLLMUTH, D.D., Dean of 

Huron, and Rector of St. Paul a Cathedral.
. I Lady Principal:

H.R.H. PRINCE ARTHUR. I
-----  ' a large and able staff of experiencedTAHN WHITTAKER, I EUROPEAN TEACHERS. \JOHN Willi JAivrn Frencb U the languie spoken in the College.

350 Notre Dame Street, j rrencCoURSE OF INSTRUCTION.
MONTREAL. Modern Lascu: ages-.-English in all ita bran- 

rhes. Natural Philosophy, and other branches ot^ “  j . T\ : n-!-.! u-—

TAILOR
TO

O

INDIA WAREHOUSE.
Charles" reay,

Family Grocer Wine Merchant
4 6 Beaver Hall,

Z Corner of Dor,letter Street,
MONTREAL

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
SCOTLAND.

| The following are the Statements made to the 
fovernment of Canada, bv the diScreen* 
ti>mj>anie«, for 1869:

r.cK•c
►

-____ _ « çnCS, 1IBIUI*! * a«»«wov|»UT^ HUU UVUVT ür»UCUC3 Vl
Gv> nr RPT, science and art: Drawing. Painting, Muaic-R. W. K.11 loU.N, ti.V.Li., , | Vocal and Instrumental-Calisthenics, Needle 

NOTARY PUBLIC, | Work, Domestic Economy,etc,etc.
44 Littlb St. J

VTACMASÎ

WI“f "    —./I V»V| V«/.

James Montreal. | ,em »■> of

Capital, 81,940,668.00
Assurances in ^orce wn 5th April, 1869. $34t7IAl
Annual Revenue, 
Reserve Fund,

SSSffil

«:*£&»“!: ï2.^£,S; l||: 5.
:I* I??::-:

c %

MACMASTER & LjOGAN,15 for Admission
k***’ i made tO the L»e»j « tiuupni, VI vv mnju
WA TC1IMAKERS <{■ JEWELLERS Hellrnutb Ladies^ College, London, Ont.

YjOth April, 1870.
No. 363 Notre Dame Street. ^

MONTREAL.

Tho Books and Accounts of this Institution 
APPLICATION | have, for many years b.-on subjected to a con-

»n and for all other part.culars toT,e I Audit ("apart from the Directors end
Lady Principal, or to Major Evans ! Olhcuals) by a professional Accountant of hlgfc 
AUa> n„u— , __j— rw_. ’ I standing and experience, and the utmost pr*»

caution is adopted to secure tho permanent 
stability of the Company.

DIRECTORS AT MONTREAL

Particular attention paid to repairing of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Fine Jr.wri.RY Manufactured.
A large Stock of “ Russell Watches ”

always on hand.

J CAMPBELL;
MERCHANT TAILOR, *

142 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, 1
___________MONTREAL.__________ [

THOMAS MUSSEN,
IMPORTER OF

BRITISH, LNDIA & FRENCH GOODS,
CARPETINGS. RUGS, DRUGGETS,

FLOOR 01L-CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS Sc SMALL WARES 

MONTREAL.

JOSEPH GOULD,
(Successor to Gould A Hill,)

Importer of %

PIANOFORTES k CABINET ORGANS
115 St..James Street, \

MONTREAL.

COMMERCIAL UNION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

i CHIEF OFFICES :
19 A 20 Coknbii.l, London, England ; and 

385 A 387 St. PaCl §trekt, Montreal, Canada.

CAPITAL,-$2,500,000 Sterling.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Perfect Sxcubity guaranteed by large Sub

scribed Capital and Invested Funds.
MomtRATB Rates of Premium on an equitable 

system of assessment.
Prompt Settlement of Claims.—The Directors 

and General Agents, being gentlemen largely en
gaged in commerce, will take a liberal and 
business-like view of all questions coming before 
them.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The Life Funds are entirely separate, and are 

in the names of special Trustees.
Economy of Management guaranteed by a 

clause in the Deed of Association.
Eighty Pkk Cent, of Profits divided among 

participating Policy-holders.
Bonus declared to 1867 averaged .£2 2s. per 

cent., equalling a cash return of about every 
thibd year’s Premium.

MORLAND, WATSON k CO.,
General Agents for Canada.

FRBd. C0LB, Secretary.

®.S 2|f«jaojo£ JiljS — S'iiSwt'SSs» jnp®a ? mssttisUiiiiSs?
David Torrance. Esq., (D. Torrance k Co.) nmi - ------- -------
George Moffatt, ksq.. (Gillespie, Moffatt fc Co.) l X m o 55 5*, „
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P., Minister of Inl’d Revenue. ♦**.£»»«< 3 w—».e>Co ?
lion. Sir G. E. Cartier. Bart, Minister of Militia. 1 ---------  “
Peter Redpath. Esq., (J. Redpath and Bond 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq., (J. H. R. Molson k Bros.)

Solicitort :
Messrs. Ritchie, Morris A Rose. A’

Medical Officer :
K. PjjfuKR Howard, Esq., M.D. \

Secretary •' - - - - P. WARD LAW. ,
In»pector of Agenciet : - JAS. B. M. CHIPMAN.

§55 s *1 >
pt».yFr< ~ 1 1

islSIS: fâSl8S2;2 §S*2:8S88§31 =*

JAMES MUIR,
HOUSE AND LAND AGENT,

STOCK BROKER, Ac., Ao.'r- 
Office : Great St. James Street,

(.Adjoining Moleone Bank,)
MONTREAL.

Â6

H. GRANT, Watchmaker,
lUHUFACTUaXR OF

GOLF AND SILVER JEWELLERY
MASONIC REGALIA, Ac.,

303 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

A. J. PELL,
GALLERY OF ART,

345 Notre-Dame Street, Montreal.
Silvered Plate-Glass, and manufacturer of Mirrors, 

Picture Frames, Gilt 'Mouldings, Ac.
Old Frames Rb-Gilt.

Picture Gallery a/waye open Free to the Publie.

LIFE INSURANCE,
ESTABLISHED 1825

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

directors :
, / Hugh Taylor, Esq., Advocate./ — ~ —* -- » «

-JjtNTON & COOPER,
Manufactubebs and Wholesale Dbalebs i*

BOOTS AND 3ROJS2S 
524, 526 and 528 St. Paul St)

Jambb Linton.________ |______ William KCooffb.

THE OTTAWA RIVERi NA
VIGATION COMPANY’S j.

a 'A % m
-Jo*.;
lisiiiljSlsI: : §8: 8"I

Hon. Chab. Wilson, M. L. C. 
William Sache, Esq., Banker. 
Jackson Rae, Esq., Banker.

Secretary, a. davidson Parker

Life Department.
Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 

adopted, which will be found more l‘~
. * * It A F_____ _A. _ Al_____

MAIL STEAMERS, 1870.____ >

MONTREAL TO OTTAWA CITY DAILY, 
Sundays excepted, stopping at

ST. ANN’S, OKA, COMO, HUDSON, POINT 
AUX ANGLAIS. RIGAUD, CARILLON, 
POINT FORTUNE, GRENVILLE, L’OR
IGNAL, majors, papineauville 
BROWNS, THURSO and BUCKINGHAM.

The splendid fast sailing Steamers

PRINCE OF WALES,
Caft. U. W. SHEPHERD.

QUEEN VICTORIA,
y Capt. A. BOWIE.

A Train leaves

___ -t Mall11*03. Ü

CAPITAL and INVESTED FUNDS:
XI,966,000 Stg.

Canada General Agency,
RINTOUL BROS.,

24 St. Sacrament Street.
BRANCH AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA. 

(Established 1856.)

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
CHARLES H. TÜGGEY,

(Successor to the lato Chas. Tüooby,), 
REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT AGENT 

No. 61 Great St. James Street, Montreal.
RP No Commission charged to tenants 

Agking houses at this Agency, •
W April 2,1868.______________________ 1U_

YxTcirm A vnD adopted, which will be found mor 
INSUKAJN Lib ^hnn that of most other Companies.

jg— " ’ SMr
16

GOULDEN’S NATRO-KALI,
or EXTRACT OF SOAP, superior to any Con
centrated Lye now in use. Warranted I» 
make Soap without Lime or Lye, and with 
little or no trouble.
c For sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Country 
Store-keepers, wholesale.

Messrs. Kerry Brothers <fc Crathem.
“ Evans, Mercer «fc (X 
“ Lymans, Clare <fc Go.
“ , E. D’Avignon.
“ Picault <t Son.

Tate «fc Govern ton 
H. R. Gray.
R. Spencer.
Devins A Bolton.
William MeGftbbon 
Dufresne «fc HcGarity.
Geo. Graham.
W. McLaren.
C. Reay.
J. Hutchinson.
A. Shannon A Co.
R. Foster.
— Edson, - 
R. McIntosh,
J. Laverty.
W. McGowan, Ac., Ac. Ac.

Made solely by the Inventor,
/ J. GOULDEN,

177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main Street 
W

Ha^f Pai
» VAW.VW Mf. wjc whole o. —. —--------- —  ------ --

Rates for the first five years, so adjusted thattl • 1«____ a l»l_l _ a. — ■ ■ - .— »! TV.

./
II
II
II
Iff
II
14 
II
15 
II 
II 
II 
•I

Ni

SÜRANCE CO.
,____ _______ „---------------- -- Incorpobated 1851.

the policies are not liable to arrears oj Pte-IV Capital, .... $400,000
ïn, ît. o^ro^.^irpiSh^^ F Annual Income, - $370,000
88. 9d., at other ages in proportion. J FIRE AND MARINE,
----------- —---------------- -------------------------- 1 HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Ion. JOHN McMURRICH. President.
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-Preside

DIllECTORS :

l

The British America 
__  Fire & Marine

every morning "bS^TÏÏ^)8^1^ ! AffuraUCe C&Vlpany,

o’clock, to connect at Lachine with the Steamer I 7 _____
Prince of Walks (breakfast) for Carillon, passing 
through Lake St. Louis, St. Ann’s Rapids, and 
Lake of Two Mountains, from Carillon by Rail
road to Grenville, join the Steamer Queen 
Victoria (dinner) for Ottawa City.

Downward — The Steamer Qukbn Victoria 
leaves Ottawa City at SEVEN a.m., passengers 
arriving at Montreal at 5 30 p.m.

The comfort and economy of this line is un
surpassed, while the route passes through one of 
the most picturesque districts in Canada, and is 
tie most fashionable for Tourists.

Parties desirous of a pleasant trip enn obtain 
Return Tickets from Montreal to Carillon, valid 
for one day, at sine le fares. Passengers to the 
celebrated Caledonia Springs will he landed at 
L’Orignal.

Parcil Express daily from the Office to 
Ottawa and intermediate landings. Single,
Return and Excursion Tickets to Ottawa and 
Intermediate landings may be obtained at the 
Office, 10 Bonarenture Street, or on board the 
Steamer. Single and Return Tickets to Ottawa 
can also be obtained at the Bonarenture Depot.

Market Steamer DAGMAR, Captain McGowan,
Upwards— leaves Canal Basin on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, at SIX a.m. Downwards—leaves 
Carillon Mondays and Thursdays at SIX a.m.

R. W. SHEPHERD. Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange.
May 14. 1 Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to

Established 1833.

All descriptions of Insurances 
,effected at current rates.

McH. Gault, Agent,
Saint James Street.

X- D. HOOD,
FIRST PRIZE PIANO FORTE

MANUFACTURER,
No. 79 GREAT ST JAMES STREET, 

MONTREAL^.

Constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Square and Cottage Pianos.

THOMAS R. JOHNSON,
ESTATE AGENT AND ACCOUNTANT. 

44 Little St James St., Montreal.
Special care devoted to the making up of 

statements of accounts and management of 
estates of deceased persons, for the benefit of 
Widows, Orphans and Heirs.geuerally.

References.—The Revs. Canon Bond, R. 
D. ; Canon Bancroft, D.D.; W. B. Curran, B.A. ; 
M. S. Baldwin, M.A. ; J. P. DuMouiin, «fcc. Q

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

FIRE rf- LIFE INSURANCE CO.
[Established 1809.]

Capital - £2,000,000 stg.
Accumulated Fund* ... 2,850,000
Annual Revenue - - — - 811,801

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
Managing Directors :

P. L. MACDJUGALL and THOMAS DAVIDSON.

Ordinary Directors :
Hon. TII09. RYAN, L. BEAUDRY, GILBERT SCOTT 

DAMASE MASSON, B. B. ANGERS. 

WILLIAM EWING, Inipector. 
MACDOUGALL A DAVIDSON, General Agent».

Head Office for Canada : 72 Francois
Xavier Street, Montreal. _____________ _______________ —

WILLIAM P. JOHNSTON,
MANUFACTURER of

ROOTS AS I) SHOES lÂ EVERY STYLE 

(for ckntlkmkn \onlv)

147 Gt. St. Jamkb Street, Montreal.

James Miohik, Esq. 
John Fiskf.n, Esq.
A. M. Smith, Eaq.

Noah Barnhart, Esq. 
Robert Beaty, Esq.| iw/onm iir.AH, I’jSq.

Esq. | Wm Goodkrham, Jr., Es». 
Jamf.8 G. Harper, Esq.

S , B. IIALDAN, Secretary.
Insurance effected at the lowest current rates 

on Buildings, Merchandize, and other property, 
against loss or damage by fire.
% On Hull, Cargo and Freight against the perile
of Inland Navigation.

On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Province*-:
byNeail or steam.

Cto Cargoes by steamers to and from British
Ports.
Montreal Office: 102 St Francois Xavier Si.

SIMPSON «fc BETHUNIVA gent*.
1 1 -------- — —

S; QOLTMAN,
MERCHANT T A / L O R,

132 St. Ames Street, a

MONTREAL.

SUNOS OF

25 cento

THE MISSES FORNERET S
SCHOOL.—The want of sufficient school acconv 
inodation. in the house they now occupy, 10* 
St. Denis Street, and the increase of their pupils, 
have induced the MISSES FOR NICK ET to least 
for a term of years, the house and premises 
owned by J. P. Sexton Esq., at present rented, 
by Mr. Fuhnacb, 144 St. DENLS sTltyCET 
above SI., Catherine Street.

This residence is a large double house, which. 
froUHta commodiousness, situation and uiodcrr 
conveniences, cannot fail, to meet the require 
meats of a flourishing Fl RST CLASS SCHOOL 

At a great outlay the proprietor has jam 
finished very extensive additions and improve 
mente to this property, rendering it, in appear 
ance and comfort, one of the most desirable 
and elegant houses in the East End of the city 
The accommodations are so ample that it is the 
intention of the Missus Forneret, trom the 
1st ot May, to receive a few more PUPIL 

_ BOARDERS in addition Vi those thov ulrradv
BP< „ _V11 v bavein their family.

pîSî’î'u'i.a. Pa. Forpartimlanapi.l,! ai II,.

X\
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THE SCOTTISH AMIGA
(MUTUAL) Z

LlJ*E ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
. / a d. 18(26.
Office : 39 6t. Vincrxt

President—The Duke or îlo:
« or Boccv 

Sa^tirr Bi
t Stott, Beq.

Hmd

Vice-Presidents—The Duke or Bocclewch, Lc»band_M_»_Cn.dL>M> BEL!# ^ 1T1'*UColokbat, end Mr.
Menage i^-Johx 

Secretary—Chas . Pern tick, Esq.
FINANCIAL POSITION, 1869.

Annual Income of the Society............. X:
Accumulated and Invested Funds......£
Assurances in force.........................
M Minimum’’ Amical Premiums rh* am

or $1,000.

CHURCH OBSERVER. June 8, 1870.

c*» OVASeosr.

Air.
25 . 
30 .

$ c
—14-25 
...16.00 
...1829

A SMC
full tables of rates, and

A&e............ S c.
21.08

40.............
45............

24.73 
29 83

‘jrasr,"*
necessarytwo, may be had on application to

JAMES NELSON, Central 
No. 66 Sti James Street.

Medical R-ferec, - - W. SuTHEBLAM», KSQ.

DOMINIÔNMETAL WORKS.
1

CHARLES GARTH k CO.,r 9
Nos. 536 and 532 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
Constantly on hand a first-class assortment of 

English and American 4 '
GAS 1MXT URES.W'

All kinds of
GLASS GLOBES, SHADES, Ao.
All kinds of Lead, Copper and Brass Work 

constantly on hand.
May 14.

WM, NOTJ^AN, IE

PROTQGRAPHER TO THE QUEEN\ 
17 BLEURT STREET. 

Montreal.

Medals Awarded at London 1862, Paris 1867.

The Reception Rooms are open to visitors, 
who are at all times welcome, whether on 
business, or merely to spend an hour looking 
over the very* large collection of pictures, com
prising in portraiture all the celebrities of the 
Dominion, and in views of nearly e icry place of 
interest to the tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.

Canada Board or Directors :
ChRirmsn—WILLIAM MOLSON, Esq. 

HKNBT THOMAS, E*q. I DAVID TORRANCE, E»q. 
Ho*. JAMES FERBIKR, Senator.

Fire risk), taken on very favorable terms.
Life rates are as low as any first-class Company.

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
Res. See. and General Agent.

eF„ ■ ___ ._______1 _______

Portraits of the Rev. A. Oxknden, the 
newly-feleoted Bishop of Montreal and Metro
politan, just receive
and for sale by MR 
71 Bleury Street

hop of Montreal and Metro- 
red from England; on view, 
R. NOTMAN, at his Studio]

EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,
13 ST. SACRAMENT STREET.

f[HE LARGE SURPLUS FUNDS
or THK

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
WHICH WILL

SHORTLY BE DIVIDED,

Warrant the Directors in holding out the 
prospect of a highly satisfactory share 

of profits to Assurers now- 
joining the Company.

RATES LOWER THAN ANY OTHER 
OFFICE.

POLICIES ARE FREE from any embar
rassing or vexatious oonditions, such as admit 
of their being disputed or cancelled at any 
time. $ .

• EVERY ADVANTAGE to Policy Holders 
which is compatible with sound management
and ultimate safety.

. *v- ' «•

DONALD MURRAY,

General Agent, 77 S(.y James Street.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF THE CITIZENS’ INSURANCE
— A COMPANY (OF CANADA).

THK TERROR OF THE nnvR-DEATH Authormd Capital  92,000,000.
Subscribed Capital.................... 1,000,000.

the children -whyAMONG
EPIDEMICS ARE TERRIBLE !-THE 
TRUE CURE, BY SIMPLE MEANS.

DIRECTORS: 
HUGH ALLAN, President.

Whenever any disease or symptoms appear as 
an Epidemic, and is more than ordinary fatal, 
and less manageable by medical men, and 
yields less readily to the remedial agents 
applied—it is pronounced “a pestilence,” *‘ a 
fatal malady,” “ a visitation," when in reality, 
if the proper remedial agents were applied, and 
judicious treatment pursued, it would be just 
as manageable, and yield as readily as any 
ordinary ailment. No muter what may be the 
character of the disease or its symptoms—if 
the doctors with their remedied fail in arresting 
it, or curing those seized, it is at once decHHBd 
incurable, or a pestilence, and doctors con
gratulate iach other on the incurability of the 
disease, and maintain that its frightful ravages 
are outside the power of medical skill or 
science. Not ene of these diseases called 

^pestilence—whether Malignant Scarlet 
Fever, that is said to bo prevailing fatally 
among the children of the Lower Province, 
or Diptheria, Influenza, Pneumonia, Congestion 
of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
and all forms of malignant Fevers—where they 
prevail in a more malignant and violent type 
than ordinarily—but if the proper treatment is 
pursued, and the right remedies used, will 
be as easily managed as any other ailment ; 
the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fera-, 
Typhoid Fever, etc.

TREATMENT AND CURB.

In Malignant. Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Influenza—give at once 
Rad way’s Ready Relief, diluted with water- 
20 drops to a teaspoonful of Relief In a tumbler' 
of water, and give of this from half a teaspoon
ful to a table-spoonful every two or three hoars. 
Next—sponge the body over with Ready 
Relief (if an infant, dilute the Ready Relief 
in water) ; continue this sponging for 10 or 15 
minutes, until the. .skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a piece of flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief (diluted with water if the skin is 
tender), around tbetiwat and over the chest ;

tumbler of wat»94>w4â 
inflammation. uTcera,'<M 
make a swab, and aptfly 
by this means, to dtiSfirf 
inflamed. '

The Philosophy

, EDWIN ATWATER,
GEORGE STEPHEN,
ADOLPHE ROY.

Lira an» Guarantee Dipabtmmmt :
OFFICE.. .71 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET

C. J. BRYDGBS, 
HY. LYMAN.
N- B. CORSE.

This Company is now prepared to 
very descna|ion of LIFE ASSU 
Iso to grant Bonds of FIDELITY Gl

Relief 
Id a 

d there is 
iii the throat, 
Ready Relief 

of the throat

% it will be 
that the

HJjeJj
counter

transact
every aesenwron oi life ASSURANCE, 
also to grant Bonds of FIDELITY GUARAN
TEE for employés in positions of trust.

Prospectuses van be obtained at the Office in 
Montreal, or through any of the Company's 
Agents.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, 
Manager.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y 
MONTREAL,

manufacturers or
MACHINE BELTING, HOSE, STEAM PACK

ING, RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS AND BUF
FERS, VALVES, STATIONERS’ GUM- 
TEETHING RINGS, Ac., Ac.

—ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS 

FELT BOOTS in great variety.
All orders executed with despatch.

Ofkicb and Works: 272 St. Mary Street.
F. SCHOLES, Manager.

May 14. 16

THE LIVERPOOL k LONDON
AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Canada Boa<d^ok Dirbctobs :

T. B. ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman ; The Hon. 
HENRY STARNES, Deputy Chairman, 
( Manager Ontario Bank) ; E. H. KING, 
Esq., President Bank of Montreal ; HENRY 
CHAPMAN, Esq., Merchant; THOMAS 
CRAMP, Esq., Merchant. *

G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Secretary ; DUN
CAN C. MAOCALLUM. Esq., M. D., 
Medical Referee.

* - LIFE :
Premium Income, - SI,328,205. 
Reserve Fund, - - 10,406,021.

FIRE :
Premium Income, - $4,336,870. 
Reserve Fund, - • 4,857,045.

Prem. Revenue, $5,665,075. 
Total Assets, - - 17,690,390.

This Company continues tfo transact » gen
eral Insurance business, at moderate rates.

Churches, Parsonages, and Farm Property 
insured at lowest rates.

All losses promptly and liberally settled.

1

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
assurance company.

Incorporate* by Ad of PmrUmnenl.

CANADA HEAD OFFICE. - MONTREJ

DIRECTORS :
Hugh Tatlok, Esq., Advocate. 
Hon. Chab. Wilbon, M.L.C. 
William Sache, Esq.. Banker. 
Jackbon Rak, Esq., Banker.

Sbcretart, *

LIFE DEPARTAIENT.
Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 

adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of most other Companies.

SPECIAL “ HALF I REMIUM" RATES.
Policies for the whole of Life iwoed at Half 

Rateaior the first five years, ao adjusted tttat 
the policies are not liable to arrears of Pr* 
mi urn. Age 25, yearly premium for £100-» 
£1 le. 9d., or for £500, yearly premium, £5 
8s, 9d.; at other ages in proportion.

DAVIDSON PARKER.
THE

TRAVELERS insurance
COMPANY (of Hartford, Conn ),

INSURES AGAINST ACCIDENTS.
ALSO ISSC1B POLICIES OP

£ IF E INSURANCE
At Lowest Rates for Cash. ,

Caah Assets, $1,250,000

' \(

GOULDEN’S PECTORAL
M BAltoAM OF HORBHOUND, * 
An inkaluabte and never failing remedy 
Colds, Coughs, Influenza, Hoarseness, f 
Throat, whooping Cough, and the irril 
experienced by Public Speakers or “
An unfailing relief in Consumption.

Prepared only by J. GOULDBN, Druggist, 
177 <fc 179 St. Lawrence Main 8t, MontlüL

SCOTTISH IMPERIA I#
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office for the Dominion : Æ

No. 96, St. Francoib-Xavi*^ 8trW, 
MONTREAL.

CAPITAL - £1,000,000 STE

BOARDfiF DIRECTORS: 
ALEXANDER WALKER, Eeq., Merchant.
O. A. ^DHUMMO^fD^Esq., (Messrs. Job» Ridpatb 

A Sons, Sugar Refiner».)
Solicitor/ :—Messrs. CARTER A HATTON, Advo-

JAMES NELSON, &q.. Architect 
Secretary and Jl encrai Agent H J. JOHNSTON.

0A1

I THE WEAK STftOHtt1

—Al'oemitiM has the name “ 1 _

8t. New York, 
by all Druggists.

ARE YOU INSURED ?

matiori, and 
of the throat,

It is an « 
the poison of 
prevents degeneration w 
parts, and likewise pr 
or dryness of the fanoêe i 

■ It is an antbatid—neat

the glands 
Bronchia. 

A at once 
virus, and 

of sound 
imatinn

■SB ■
ie malarious

acid and poisohous gases and vapors generated] 
I in the systi 
or malarias

•Resident!
Montreal."

in the system either from the poison^f fever, 
arias inspired or expired.

Amets, —
I AND ENDOWMBILIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES in this

Company eombine ample tecurity and ehtapnttt a) coot 
under a «tq/iwsle contract, embracing all that i» desir
able in Life Insurance.

RODMBT Dp.NM3, 
Secretary.

Chas- E. Wilson, Attiti. Secy.

James G- Battubson
President.

T. E
1. B. CHAFFEE,

A gent.
Offiok: 145 St. Jambs Strbbt. Montreal

FOSTER,
General Agçnt.

LANCASHIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital, - Ten Million Dollars

Risky taken at moderate Rates.

Ho. 4 PLARE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

WILLIAM HOBBS,
, Agent.

DOSB.

On some persons 2 pills will act more freely 
than 4 on others : and often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
less active then 2 at qthcra this depends on 
the condition of the system. Tfhe first dose 
will determine the quantity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pills every six hours, to be 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the patient.

Infants under 2 years, may take, to com
mence with, half a pill, to bo increased if 
necessary, to one pill. v

Children from 2 to 5 years may take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may be necessary. Where inflammation 
exists, grind one, two, or more, and for adults 
six pills to a powder; if within one hoar relief 
does not follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
way, and the desired result will ensue in from 
30 minutes to 2 hours.

In severe attacks of Gastritis, Bilious Colic 
and Inflammation of the Bowels, 6 of Rad way’s 
Pills, ground"to a powder, have secured results 
which Croton Oil and other powerful agents 
nave failed to produce.

Let those afflicted with disease get Dr; 
Radway’s Almanac for 1869—can bo bad free 
of charge by applying to any druggist or 
general storekeeper ; il' not, send a stamp 
to pay postage, to Dr. John Radway A Co., 
139 St. Paul Street, Montreal, or 87 Maiden 
Lane, New York. In purchasing Dr. Radway’s 
remedies, see that the letter* R-R-N. are blown 
in the glass, also see that the signature of 
Radway «k Co., is on the Label-

Price of Ready Relief, 25 cents per bottle, or 
„ bottles for $1. PiUa, 25 cents per box,

5 boxes for $1.
Sarsapirillian Resolvent $1 per bottle,* or
bottles for $5.
Sold 1 y druggists and general storekeepers.

DR RAD WAY A CO., 
Dominion Office, 439 St Paul St. Montreal.

'V

PHŒ NIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,
Established in 1782.

THIS COMPANY having invested, in confer 
mity with the Provincial Act, ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for the SPECIAL 
SECURITY of POLICY HOLDERS IN 
CANADA, is prepared to accept RISKS on 
DWELLING HOUSES, Household Goods and 
Furniture, and General Merchandise, aC*the 
lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT A CO., 

Agents for Canada

Efjt ©fturd) ©bserbtr
Is Published for the Proprietor every 

v Wednesday, by the
Ï6NTMAL PK1VT1M t PUBLISHING COUPANT

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION :
$2 00 per an. in advance — Clubs ef ten $1.56 

Single copies, 5 cents each

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ten lines and under, one week*.,..........$1.00

" , ” “ month........... 2 00
“ “ three months .... 4.00
“ " six ? .... 7M

Professional Cards of five lines, per an... 5.00
One Square of 22 lines per an.................... $15.00
"uarter column. .,•••, “ ....................36.00

alf-Oolumn ........ “ ...fp......... 45.00
luma.............. ! „... “ ................... 75.00

NOTICE.
All contributions intended for insertion in 

Thb Church Omebvbb must be accompanied 
Wjith the name and address of the contributor.

We rhuet beg our friend* to write the nampe ef 
per tom anci placet at distinctly at pottible.

'We cannot undertakt^o return rejected manutoript*.

.

taJcedo rfetur

fety, all reiTo insure safety, All remittances should 
Enrioistrkxd and addreesed

To Thb Pbopmutob Church Oasiamt,
Id on trial, Q,

Montkkal : Printed and published for the Proprietors, 
by the Montreal Printing and Publishing Company 
at Printing House, 67 Great St. James Street

Y
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